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FOR CONGRESS

been getting about over the lower
end o f tlie District and returns home
well pleased with results.
He has
interviewed men who are known as
leaders in most of the sea-coast sec
tions and has assurances of support
that almost guarantee him a victory,
even at this early date.
He has
Many
not only made it a point to see the
leaders, but he has aiso talked with
Wilton. Feb. 29. (Special)—Cyrus hundreds of the rank and Me, and
N. Blanchard of Wilton,
Franklin fiuds that everyone wfho knows him
County’s candidate for the Repuibii-1 is for him.
can mamin-ation to Congress, ihas
Few people realise that the last

Cyrus N. Blanchard of Wilton Has
Assurances of Support

Used by the big majority of
Rifle, Pistol and Revolver Shots
[T MUST be a satisfaction to th^ individual rifle,
pistol or revolver user to know that his prefer
ence for Remington-UMC Metallics is shared alike
by professional experts, crack-shots and sports
men in all parts of tha world.
And this accounts, too, for the marker! ine__
a thademand for Reminstoa-UMC Metallic*.
R-minKton-UMC Metallic* aro mad* for every standard
uake and for every calibre in u*e—rifle, pistol and revolver.
Cat them from the dealer who show* the Tiej Ball JKark
■>) 'Rtmlngtan-UMC—tiie nsra of Sportsmen's Headquarters.
To keep your f u n cleaned and lubricated right, use Rem
Oil. the new powder solvent, nut preventative, and cun
lubricant

Remington Arm s-U nion u - * - ni? C artridge C o.

Maw

2*0 Broadway.

HOTEL BLANCHARD

York

I

PLEASANT ISLAND CAMPS

On Cupsuptic Lake. Fishing unex
STRATTON MAINE
celled. Best of hunting. Special rates
In the center of the Fish and Game for June, October and November.
Section. Write for booklet.
Write for booklet.
WESTON U. TOOTH AKER, Prop.,
HOTEL BLANCHARD,
STRATTON M AIN E.
E. H. G R O S E . Prop.
Pleasant Island,
Maine

W OODS,

;>

I

Por farther particulars write or address

L. E. BOWLEV,
Mountain View,
»
»
*

I

Maine.|

............................................................. $

Ed. Grant’s Kennebago Camps
Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and
stream, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc. Excellent cuisine. Post Office
&ndLong Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulars
snd other information, write
CD. G R A N T (EL S ON C O .,
P- O. A d d r e s s , G ra n t’ s M e.
Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.

B A L D M O U N T A I N C A M P S »•»*

|

Bald’ Mountain Camps are situated at the foot o f Bald Mountain on M ooselookm efunticLake. Near the best fishing grounds. First class steam boat connections—A uto
road to camps—T elephone conn ections—T w o mails dally W rite for free circular.
AMOS ELLIS, Prop’ r.,
Bald Mountain, Maine

t;t;

Rangeley Lakes and Dead River
Region

AS A HUNTING RESORT
This territory is unsurpassed in Maine. It is easy of access
id nearly all the camps are open during the Hunting Season.
Deer, partridge, duck, bear and small game are very
bundant.
,
Non-resident bunting license fee only ft 15.00

Write the S a n d y
ooklei with map.

R iv e r & R a n g e l e y L a k e s R a il r o a d

' N. BEAL, General iManager,

>

for
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man from Franklin county to repre
sent the Second District in the Con
gress of the limited States held of
fice the year that M,r. Blanchard was
born, 1869.
It was tine Hon. -Samued P. Monniill.
Since that time aid
Franklin has put a shoulder to the
wheal for candidates from Oxford
(the Hon. John P. Swasey), Saga
dahoc (the Hon. Harold M. Bewail),
Knox (the Hon. Charles fc. Little
field) and Androscoggin (the
Hen.
Nelson A. D-ingiley and the Hon. Wil
li aim P. Frye). Many Franklin coun
ty people feel that now is the time
to come forward and add another
name to tlie list of Maine statesmen
who have given the State sucih high
standing in Washington, and that
this time Franklin county should
furnish the man who goes with the
name.
Mr. Blanchard has been so much
a part of the public* life of
the
State and county during the last
twenty years and he has borne his
many honors so unassumingly, that
many do not realize what he ha9
done or how thorough has been his
preparation for the great office of
Congressman.
Because of tills we
have set down here some o f
tine
mi'les'tones in his career, leaving ciut
his many activities in Wilton and
its immediate vicinity.
Cyrus N. Blanchard is a fine ex
ample of the type of Maine boy who
has remained in his native State,
hrts made good
and is best fitted
to represent Maine.
He was bom
in Wilton, on a farm, and early
learned tlie routine of a strenuous
life which began at five a. m., and
ended with the day’s work done. Be
tween. seasons hie attended the Wil
ton sCliools and learned what he
could.
The time came when he
wHinted mere o f an education so 'lie
entered Farmington Nonia-ai school.
By that time lie had mode up his
mind to attend college and he trans
ferred to Anson Academy. By workin? has own way ihe graduated in the
class of 1888 and in the fall entered
Bates College at
Lewiston, from
which institution he was graduated in
1892.
While in college lie
found
time to attend to his studies, be
president of “ Polymnia,” the famous
old literary society; manage1 the col
lege publication, “The Bates Stud
ent” and look after the business in
terests of the base ball team in the
capacity of manager.
After getting his degree Mr. Blanch,
ard went to Dexter and taught in
the kigh. school.
His pupils are
now scattered throughout tlie State
and all of them recall his teaching
career with pleasure, for he had both
the affection and respect of liis
pupils.
Returning to Farmington, after an
absence of ten years, Mr. Blanchard
entered the office of the Horn. J. C.
Holman and took up the study of
law.
Having passed the necessary
requirements, he was admitted
to
practice dm 1896 and immediately re
turned to Wilton, Where lie opened
an office.
Evidently the towns
people1 were glad to -see him again,
for they honored him with the nom
ination for the legislature that sum
mer and elected him tliat fall, so
that he took his seat in January,
1897.
Two years later he was ad
vanced to a seat in the Senate from
Franklin county.
During botli -ses
sions lie acquitted himself creditab
ly, being particularly active in edu
cational matters.
In 1899 he was
chairman of the very important leg
islative committee on Education.
The next few years Mr. Blanchard
devoted entirely to the .practice of
lus professi-cu, but in 1903 he was
clio£en by the Republicans of Frank
lin county to- rep-resent them on- the
Republican State Committee, and re
tained that position continuou-sly un
til 1907.
During 1905 and 19Qf> he
was also a member of the Executive
Connell under Governor William T.
Cobb cf Rockland.
In the Council
Mr. Blanchard was on tlie Committee
on State Beneficiaries, one of tine
most Important committees, and un
der him a great deal o-f
efficient
work was done for the reli-ef of the
State poor.
In 1907 he was elected
county attorney of Franklin county
and was twice re-elected, making six
years- of service to Ills county in

Mountain View House |
Mountain View, Maine
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that position.
His public record is without blem
ish and is a record of efficient and
con-sioientiiouis service in every plaice
he has been called upen to fill. Hi®
friends, and they are everywhere
throughout the Second Congressional
Di strict, enthusiastically declare that
-lie has been faith-fu-1 and energetic
in these matters and can be de
pended upon to bring honor to him
self and his State if elected to the
place filled -so long by Nelson- A.
Dingley and, ChanHe-s E. Littlefield.
His preliminary canvass shows that
lie has great -strength- in every one
of tlie six counties and more assur
ances of support are coming in
every day.

WORK PERFORMED
IN FINE MANNER

P R IC E 4 C E N T S

COMPOSITION
BY PHILLIPS PUPIL
Mr. Moulton Introducing Work o^
Much Benefit to the School
During the latter (part of the fall
term each pu-p-il in the seventh and
-eighth grades o,f Phillips Grammar
school wrote a composition on the
subject, ‘‘Good Teeth-—Good Health,”
with the understanding that tlie three
best one-s in each, grade should be
published in the Maine Woods. The
third one of the series appears i-n
tills -issue.
G OOD T E E T H — G OOD

H EALTH

Richard H. Field, Grade Eight.
Very few people realize how much
g-ood teeth mean to them. The aver
age person thinks that the only rea
son for taking care of tine teeth- is to
keep them white and clean, and to
prevent them from1 aching; but great
physicians say that
Last Thursday
evening at the dentists and
Grange hall- a special
meeting was poor tee-th cause m-o-re disease than
any other one tiling.
held for the purpose of conferring
Nearly everyone has had a tooth
the third and fourth degrees on can
ache, which, in most oas-e®-, could
didates and the new dje-gree staff per
have been prevented by cleaning the
formed this work in a very fine man
When a tooth does
ner, with- Mrs. Effie Graff-am as de teeth regularly.
ache, he usually lias it taken out.
gree master.
A person
Those filling the chairs were Mrs. This need not be done.
should
go
to
the
dentis-t
immediate
Effie Graffam as master; Mrs. Mabel
ly, and, have him treat -it.
-Later it
Bean, overseer; Mrs. Carrie Ad,am®,
can
be
fLLled.
iec.; Mrs. Flora
Dennison, stew.;
Record® show that nearly 90 per
Mrs. Edith Haley, as 1st. stew.; Miss
cent
of tlie school children in this
Daisy Davenport, chap.; Mrs. Addie
country luarve defective teeth,. Records
Parker, treas.; Mrs. Lizzie
Butler, j
also -show tliat those who have good
sec.; -Mrs. Bertha
Chandler, gate
teeth are more advanced- in their
keeper; Mins. Etmlm-a HodJgman, ceres; !
Mrs. Nettie Savage, pomona;
Mrs. j stduies than those who have poor
teeth.
Records in tine United States
Eleanor Wells, flora;
Mrs. Alice J
Army recruiting station®, show tliat in
Beedy, lady ass’t. stew.
the year 1911, over 3,000 men were
Those joining in the Harvester’s j
rejected because of poor teeth-.
march were:
Messrs. Arthur Graf-1
To clean the teeth-, u-se a tooth
fam, Nathaniel Wells, Otto Badger,
brush, warm water and tooth powder,
Bconey Webber, Harold
Worthley,
or paste, which should be used at
Dana Sweet, Mrs. Hazel
Leavitt,
least once a- day.
They should aiso
Miss Emmiq Davenport, M rs. Luna
be cleaned after every meal, if pos
Badger, Mrs. Zemie Webber, Mrs.
sible.
Good -care of the teeth in
Mildred Bangs, M-rs. Ada Sweetser.
you-th will s-av-e much- pain and ex
Both the ritual work and the
pense in later years. Everyone should
marches were first-class and many
be careful not to bite thread, or try
compliments were given tlie staff.
to crack nuts and other hard objects
Those receiving the degree® were
with- the teeth.
Another good rule
L i-nwood Beal, Mrs. James
Ross,
is. “Visit a good dentist every six
Mrs. Gecrge Dunham, Miss Marion
months. << You may think your teeth
Sargent and Miss H-ortense Voter.
are -all right, h-ut he will knew.
At the close c f the meeting re
When a person eats- food some i®
freshments cf sandwiches, doughnuts,
sure to lodge in tittle holes between
cake and coffee were served and a
the teeth.
I-f he does net clean his
social hour enjoyed.
teeth it will stay there, where it w-ill
decay, and produce an aching tooth.
SUD D EN D EA TH OF
MR.
F.
A.
Furthermore, every time he e-ats good
LAW TO N .
food, some of this decayed matter
will -max with lit and he -swalc-wed.
The news of the sudden death of This will, in time, caus-e indigestion.
Mr. F. A. Lawton of Gardiner at 3.30
Good teeth and good health go to
a. mi. last Friday, came as a great gether.
Of course, that does- not
shock to his many friends in Phil mean, tliat if you have good teeth,
lips as well as throughout the state. you wli-lil surely have good health-;
He had to all appearances been in
(Continued on page louir.)
his usual health on retiring and was
planning to attend the auto
show
the next day.
At about 3 o'clock he other was particularly strong.
We shall1 hope to give a -brief
went to the bath room and on Mrs.
Lawton asking him if h:e was- ill, he sketch, of Mr. Lawton’s life in- a fu
replied that he was all right and re ture number o f Maine Wood®.
turned to bed and fell asleep, but in
a fe-w moments she heard him. gasp
ing foir breath and before her son
could -get to their room hie Iliad
breathed hi® last.
The funeral- services were held
Monday in the
afternoon at the
home of his son, Herbert Lawton,
Th-e ic-e cleared Sandy River Sat
wnere they had been spend-in g the urday evening, juist o-ne d-ay later
than -last year, and with much tlie
winter.
During th-e years that he was in same conditions as Last year. A -heavy
Ph-illi-ps connected w-i-th the Phillips ra,ia wai® on Saturday and fear was
& Rangeley railroad, he made many entertained that the ide was going to
friend® wh-o respected him. and Who place the railroad -bridge at the vil
learn of Ills death- with sorrow, and lage in jeopardy, if it had its own
to M-rs. La-wton wih-o 5® prostrated by way anid so dynamite charges w/e-re
this sudden and great -bereavement, used all, the afternoon- without much
many word® of sympathy are heard. effect, but abc-ut 8 o’clock in the
without
Besides the widow hie leaves two evening the river cleared
sen® and three grandchildren to much -margin- between the water
m-oum hiiis- loss-.
We feel also that and the bridge.
Tine train did not go through to
we should extend sympathy to the
twin granddaughters, Misses Laura Rangeley that night as the water
and Leone Lawton, wih-o have passed wais over -the track several inches In
so many happy vacation- day® with some places, and Sunday a crew
their 1grandparents in Phillips, and was put on and the train run
whose coming was- looked
forward through in the afternoon to Range to with so much- pleasure -by the de ley, taking several passengers Who
ceased, and whose love for each passed tlie night at the Elmwood.

Ladies’ Degree Staff Confer the
Third and Fourth Degrees.

ICE CLEARS RIVER
WITHOUT DAMAGE
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a trapper happen® to pas®, a little
farm somewhere on hi® round®'. The ]
little farm iisi for sale for $1,800. On
the farm is a little cabin, a little
By R. S. Stpear
There are many conflicting sugges barn, a little brook, a little pond, a
tions made toy mem of wealth regard little wocdlot, and so on through, a
ing the amassing of miomey—of ‘‘get large number of little things.
The man who lives on tihie farm i.s
ting riclhu” One of thedir curton© conr
discouraged,
for he bias hadi sickness
filets of advice d© found iin tihie mat
ter of debts.
So.me mem ©ay “ Nev and trouble amd ether thing® to
Yet the farm., iis good for
er nun imto debt;' ’ other mem say his back.
Even
when youjfrre-up some
“Rum imto debt, and them fight your an income of a mam’s Hiving.
the owner has lived on it for years,
way out of it.”
Prince Albert in your
but he want® to go to town, where
Soane of the great fortune® im the
living
will
be
cheaper
and
wage®
old jim m y pipe or in .a
country cam toe traced to debts, con
higher, and money easier to get—he
tracted toy the founder®. There have
makin’s cigarette. A n d
beem men who deciaredi emphatically think®.
y o u k n o w i t ! C a n ’tfget
Now the trapper who knows of
that a man coiuiM not grow so weadrthy
Without debt as they could wditili. it. such a little farm for sale wild do
in wrong w ith P . A . for it
But this is contradicted toy the mem well to consider tine matter with,
is made r ig h t; made to
I’M just
who say that debts are tire worst pencil and note paper.
make
out
a
suppositiousi
case—but
thing a man cam. have.
spread - smoke - sunshine
Now the fact of the matter i®, there any tra.pper can make up this own
among men w ho have
are just a® many ways of getting case according to the facts regard
ing
the
place
he
know®
about.
suffered w ith scorched
wealth as there are mem who are
able to1 gather im the fortunes!. There
First of ail, the trapper living on a
to n g u es an d p a rc h e d
are mien, who gather
fortunes' toy rented place, let us say. He may be
throats! T h e patented
pinchiimg pennies, and there are men a farmer, and payiaig share®, or hir
who gather them toy scattering the ing out a® farm hand summer®, or
process fixes that— ar t
dollars around.
Some make their something Hike that.
Any how, hie d>s
cuts out bite and parch.
money toy cllose and exacting appliiciat paying the equivalent of $8.00 a
i.om to their buisdnes®, and others month, rent fcr the house, and that
A ll day long you’ll *sing
seem, to neglect their busimeiss by go is $96 a year, house rent.
how glad you are y o u ’re
ing out among the people and being
Now the trapper ha®, let u® say,
hale fellow and well met.
$200 tucked away in. an olid glia®® can
pals with
Now the problem of debts as an or in the bank.
Suppose he can
opportunity fcr outdoor mem. moist purchase the farm for that $200 cash
first be considered im the light of down, the balance on mortgage. Many
good debts and bad debts.
A man a farm can toe purchased just that
never grew wealthy who built up a way.
collection of toad debts.
The bad
That mortgage is $1,600 debt, amd
debts are those for useless or Unnec the rate of interest i® 6 %—one must
essary expenditure.
It fiisn’t worth pay six cent® on each dollar of the
the national
while, for example, to go ianto debt mortgage per year.
Sometimes one
for all one’s living expense® in order can get the money for 5%, but call
You take’this testimony straight from the shouMer, jnen.
to go on a spree with the money. A it six.
Now the interest on the
You can smoke a barrel of P . A . without a kickl It hands
bad debt is for money that ought not mortgage of $1,600 at 6% is. $96.00
out
all the tobacco happiness any man ever dreamed
to have been spent—which, ties up a year.
That is, if one buys tihe
about,
it’s so smooth and friendly. It’s a m ighty cheer
one’si future income.
farm., he will have to pay for inter
ful thing to be on talking-terms w ith your pipe and your
Now it is possible to go iluto debt est exactly what he pays for rent.
fcr money, and do it im a good
But the difference is that when
tongue at the same time— but hat’s w h at’s coming
cause; it may be that the best thing one rents a place, it can never be
to you sure as you pirf your faith to Prince Albert!
a man can do i® go into debt. Thtus, hi®, but when he boiys it it i® his, to
Old Ben. Butler used to say that he do a® he please® with it. So when
R J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. C.
would never have gotten anywhere one pay® $200 down and assumes a
if he hadn’t gene into debt and1 then debt of $1,600, lie gains the. farm, fcr
wriggled amd ©qulnmed to get out of his own..
it.
He booigiht something, real es
Now when one. owns a farm, with
tate I think, that put him $20,000 in the little thing® on it, like a brook, heart for himseHf than hie can for an- may need money to develop It.
the hole.
Then he worked, and a woodHot, a marsh, a honse and other man.
few hundred dollar® might enable
sweat hie way out of the debit, and barn, there are counties® little ways
Now when one goes iinto debt for him to build a little mill), or put out
there ihe hadi the real estate^ worth of coaxing an income from the place. a pHace, ihe must pay a certain Bruin, an orchard, or werk uip a fur farm.,
much more than $20,000—thus he When, one is a hired man he works every year on the debt.
hatchery with
He cannot or build a chicken
founded his fortune on debt.
I know a man
for the other fellow, tout when, he is pay just the interest.
He must pay modem incubator®.
Many a man has an opiportundty to his own land owner, he works for $50.00 or $100.00, cr whatever sum ft on a little farm who borrowed $3,000
go into debt with profit.
Suppose himself.
He can work with better is agreed to pay.
A mau should to put In an incubator to hatch. 70,draw hi® mortgage so that he must 000 eggs in a spring—and he made a
jiniinimiiiiiniimiimiiimmiiiiiiiiimiuimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiMiimmiimmiiiimiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimmiiiuiiiiiimniiiiiiuiiiiiiminiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiii pay only a small slum per year, as good many thousand dollars in a
His
$50.00, or $100.00 at most.
But he very few year® by till® work.
should .have it so that he could pay hatchery increased the shipment of
as much mere on the mortgage as he chicken egg® from one little trolley
station frem one case a week to
desire®.
Now if the mortgage calls for $96 two car loads a week, because see
interest
and $100 a year payment, ing him make money made hi® neigh
A fine set of sporting camps in one of Maine’s best |
this
means
one must get together $196 bors start in and thu® a commamity
| hunting and fishing territories is for sale. On a large pre- |
during Quits1 first year.
But when has come to make thousands and ten;
| serve. Excellent camps and many outlying ponds.
that $196 i® paid, the next year’s of thousands of dodllars in the egg
requirement wiM toe $190, the next and broiler and day old chicken bus$184, and so down tdilfli in. sixteen ines®.
The problem of going into debt is
years there i® a final payment of
$106, when. the. farm, becomes the worth studying from many different
| spot cash takes it. For further information write
Thousand© of trappers are
property of the payer.
Then, the angles.
man own® the farm, and hi® only pay going into debt needlessly for tilings
they ought to pay for with cash,. If
ment® then are for taxes.
Now consider the fact that when the trapper who runs up a store bill
one pays rent, he ii© up against the of $100 would keep 1:1® store bitlli paid
PHILLIPS,
MAINE
fact that after 16 years', toe ha® paid up, and used hi®1 $100 credit to estab
$1,536, and then he doesn't own the lish himself in some kind, of little
place he Hives' in.
HSis rent dee® not business, he would thus use his
n i ii ii ii ii ii ii iH ii ii ii ii ii in n ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ij ii i m i u im ii ii ii i m i ii ii ii m i ii ii i ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii i ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii i ii ii ii ii ii H i ii ii ii ii ii in i r m i ii im M i im m ii m i ii m i i iH i ii m i m m l T
grow less, but usually, for the same credit to some future purpose.
People who look into this1matter of
comforts, it grow® more.
How much
better, then, to save the extra $100 the fur fawn see that the fur trade
eachi year, when every year comes is cm. the brink of a great change Lai
What amount® to practiioalliy a reduc the character of tike fur supply. I t
i® precisely such a condition as fac
tion of $6.00 a year in the rent.
I need not suggest the possibilities er' the West a few year® ago when
that one has in owning hits, own Little the buff alio herds1were killed off, and
fawn.
One may often buy a place the cattle men began to come in
The cattlemen
for $400.00, cr even much Hess. I’ve with their herds.
seen, a place solid; for $100 whack gave who got into the business right made
the buyer hundred® of dollars worth great fortunes)—and; the trapper® who
of pulp wood, cord weed, and toils Hiv get Into tlie fur raising business right
are gefing to make money.
ing besides.
Now is the time for these men
Now the proposition of gclng into
debt i® not confined to the buying who know the trapplaig and the wild
of Hand.
One may: own Hand,, and he life to get tliedr sites for fur fawn®
O PPO R TU N ITIE S FOR
DEBTS.

TRAPPERS

break

Y ou ’ve hit the
right tobacco

joy smoke

A REAL BARGAIN

|

$3,000

I

MAINE WOODS,

PROLONG YOUR VACATION
by having the

M A IN E W O O D S

follow you back to the city. Fill out
the blank below, and mail with $1.00
and the deed is done.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Enclosed please find $1.00 for one year’ s subscription to
M a in e W oo ds (outing edition.)

Name

AddressState

ARE YOU GOING TO BOSTON ?
Young

wom*r>
going
to w o rk or *Ait®gr.
any lady going to B o ittfi to*
pleasure or on • ohoppln*
trip w ith o u t mala oaoort so#U
find the

3 o«ton

Franklin Square
House
a de lightful place to *top. A
H o m e -H o te l In the heart of
Boeton exclusively for we
men. 630 room*, safe, com
fortable convenient of acceee
price* reason able.
F o r par
tlculare and prlcee addree*

Miss Castine C. Swanson, Supt., 11 E. Newton St.. Boston, Mass

Everywhere tobacco is sold
y o u ’ ll fin d P rin ce A lb e r t
awaiting your cheerful visit.
Buyit in toppy red bags. S c;
tidy red tins, 1 0 c ; handsome
pound and half-pound humi
dors— and—in ( t classy
pound crystal-glass humidor
with sponge - moistener top
that keeps the tobacco eo fit l

—for the little muskrat marshes), the
mink and skunk and other animal
locations.
Ome of the greatest farm
journal® in the country Bounded
warning® year after year against far
fawn© and ©kunk farms'—but the fad
remain® that already in New York
state five skunk farms have been li
censed by the state game proteetcr,
and these skunk farms are apt to be
among those who will) he known as
the pioneers of a great busime®®.
Thus it is clear that some of the
boyS' who Look into this Idea of going
into debt now for the purpose
of buying a place
where they
can set to work developing not only
a fur farm, but a fruit, cr berry or
potato cr other crop farm, are apt to
understand thing® a great deal bet
ter than tho®e who pay no attention
to the question© of the future as re
gard© themselves.
'Men who just wander around from
place to place, looking for fur pock
ets often pas® right over bonanzas of
money, merely because they fail to
see that by sitting down and fenc
ing a little tract of Jaaid, they can
establish a private,
personal and
profitable fur farm.
If they pat two
or three hundred dollars into a trad
cf land, and then go to work to de
velop it, the people who regarded
them a© shiftless are certain to
change their miindis.
The more 3
man hast, the more money he can bor
row to do thing® with.
Over and over again in these artic
le®, I have reverted to the need' Ima
man of stability cf purpose. Jumping
around from place to place doe® not
tend to stability of purpose—except
to dodging the re-spon s itodiliities cf a
man:.
But if one shoulders a debt
of hundreds or thousands of dollars,
and then pay®' it off, Heaving a pMece
uf property o f whatever kind free of
debt—then he becomes a property
holder.
Few men get rich quick.
Most
started an with a debt of $100, paid
it off, and then gone into debt hr
fortunes are made by a process of ac
cumulation,, Hittlie by little. 0 *ne penny
stick® to another penny. Then two
pennies stick to two pennies, four to
four—and so oai.
Many and many 3
man ha® made it hi® life'® work to
(C on tin u ed

on

page

six)

“ Monmouth Moccasins”

They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

M. L. UETCHELL CO.,
Monmouth.

-

- ,

Male*

M A IN E

Xho Tavern, Rangeley, Me., Febiru26—As tlbene b w been nearly
-() arrivals the past week, with th o se
l^ardin^ In the (hotel, business lias
seeo very 8°°^ far tbd* season of
the year-

her o f Letters from, a Lady will© spent
t s u m m e r at the Itamgeley Lake
House and is now to London, Bmghuul, but hopes to return to Ranigel'ey this season.
Among other inter
esting tilings flihe wirote:

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E , M A R C H 2, 1916.

anglers wlheu tine tee goes out of the
Ranigeflieyis.
“ When is tlie ice going cut tliiis
year?” I asked and the answer wiaa:
“ From preiseut condiiitionsi, I
willl
say, I tMiiik about May 15th, but it
all depends upon the wind and wealth
er ’’
About flue sllioip were many rod
cases containing valuable rods
left
for repairs by W. Lawscn o f Far Hiills
N. J., E. Ledeley of the Marfind ale
party and other New Yorkers, James
Reynolds of Mast Orange, 1ST. J., Sam
uel iShaw of MMdieboiroi, Mass., and
others;

T=ly R o d ’s N ote B ook 1
BY F L Y ROD

WOODS,

Ansel Soule.
Web and Will Boulter
are both working in tlie woods.
This tells the whereabouts of more
than 50 of the Rangeley guides who
will be ready to bait the hook and
pull the oar for tlie fiirst fisherman
who comes, and a number are all
ready engaged as soon as the ice
goes out.
At times w© are unable to express
the true sympathy we feel and words
full'.
Thus it is as I nucum the loss
of a dear friend, Mrs, Amos EUiliiis of
Bald Mountain Comps and to the
sorrow-stricken husband and family,
with the many who were aLways so
cordially greeted by her at camp I
sympathise.
Mrs. Bills was one
that made and kept her friends as
the years passed, for she was always
thinking of some way to add to the
happiness of ethers.
At Bald Mountain Camps, .where,
with Mr. Ellli®, she has welcomed the
many who came from their clity
homes to pass tlie summer on tlie
lake shore.
Mrs. Ellis will be great
ly missed and lovingly remembered.
Fly Rod.

3

point directly opposite the Mt. Kimeo
House.
It its net expected, how
ever, that this road willl be complet
ed in season for use the present
year.
Reports received from all over
Maine show that throughout the state
highway
construction
lluas ©one
through tine winter to splendid con
dition.
On the new concrete road
between Portland and Dunstan, Scarboro, only a few small cracks have
made their appearance, and these
will be taken care of at an early date
Till© new Federal aid Juiglhway be
tween Portland and Brunswick also
stood the winter well and the gravel
sections all over Maine show but
little effect from the winter.

Mrs. N. H. Ellis of Lake View
Here I am many rolillesi from home,
I called at Pickle ’-s stcire just as
Farm has been passing the week aiui I want to telil you London is no
with her sans.
Those who guy city at tlitiis time.
It is dread the expressman was taking about 20
hire spent many happy weeks on tile ful to hear everyone talk war, war, cases of deer heads that were being
m
when they found tine city M e and everywhere you go to see all shipped to the ducky hunter wiho did
It is expected that actual road
They
duil in summer time,
are already the fine young men in soldiers’ uni not miiss tine mark (Last fall.
work will1 be started tbrougliout the
p'amung to return aaid bring others form, some on crutches, others with Wiere allil finely mounted and wall at
state to about a month and that by
fith theni this season, and there is arms in slings, others with> white tract much attention in tlie city
April Jorge crews will be to operat
homes.
aomore attractive boarding place on faces and heads bandaged.
Those
ion everywhere so that as much as
jpy farm in New Kingland than at who are healthy and fresh Looking,
Mr. PiclkLe told me he luad about
possible of the new construction may
j|j5. Ellis', overlooking the village, Ijust waiting anxiously to be called to 200 deer heads1 to mount tlliiis winter
be completed before the heavy tide
like, forest and mountains for miles the front, which seem® every young and 26 bears, which was an unusual
of summer tourist travel sets to dur
Several of the bears will
fellow'’s ambition,.
No one can have number.
beycfid.
ing July and August.
Rabbit and fox bunting has
been any idea o f what its going on unless be “ stuffed life size.” others their
Tlie Commission plans to complete
oae of the sports at Unis time of year they can see even as Little as I do heads mounted, or with the skin for
the Portland-Poirtsmoutli highway be
London is as dark rugs.
ad on snowshoee many miles
are here in England.
fore July and also the road between
Guide Victor Fuller, who guided t
tmveted with ease by the hunter and at might as it is possible to have it.
Brunswick and Bath.
This latter is
dllper. Deer are said to be winter- Lamps painted black and only one on number of parties this winter, lias
made necessary by the fact that
,j.g anusual'y well, as tlw? snow lias each corner lighted, all houses, shops finished cut ting 'his woed pile and
there are no suitable detours to han
sot been deep enough to prevent and public buildings have to darken was having a morning smoke in the
dle the heavy traffic around tlie sec
t5$mfreon finding plenty o f feed, and tneir lights, using dark shades o n 1workshop. The boys told me where
tion which it is proposed to build.
the trappers in this section report doors and w indow's from sunset utn-1 many of the guides were thdis winter
Let m,e tell you there is and from others whom I took notes, I
□ore than ordinary number o f ani- tii sunrise.
Mte captured, but the black fox that no place like America and the Ran leaimed that Emory Hailey, who is
employed by the year at “ Forest5U been seen is still evading the ge ley Lakes in summer time.”
holme” , Kennebago, the elegant log
banter, but if he can be caught alive i
Wedmesday in company with Mrs. camp of Eugene Atwood of Stoaidngu the one was near here only two
Meoselookmegaiinitic tou., Conn., is this week in New York
three years ago, no doubt some j: F. B. Bunns of
At
ok will have $1,000 extra in tlieir House I was the guest of Hon. and an a business trip to meet Mr.
That the Maine Highway Commis
Mrs. Jamies Matluieson at their pret-; wood.
pocket fa exchange for liim.
sion intends to begin the 1916 road
Washington, D. C., Feb. 1916.—A
Here at The Tavern, Ellis Broth - ty liorne on the Shore of Hailey Pond
Jim Wilcox, Horry Quiimiby and work at the earliest possible moment misleading statement has recently be
M,rs. Mathdeson Den Nile aire gumiming in the Cup- is made evident by the fact that al come current to newspapers of tlie
0i bare already commenced the an here in the village.
nul spring cleaning, repairs, paint- is sipending the winter here and Mr. suptiie region.
Bilily Cleveland
is ready bids are being advertised for Mississippi Valley and elsewhere, to
’3f. papering, etc.
The winter for ! Matlvieson, who, for a numfber of cooking in a camp on Moose brook. several sections of new state higli- the effect that the Department ctf Ag
The most important on© is riculture has suspended the enforce
(bore boarding here has passed quick yeans has been the efficient superin Carroll Hewey is keeping the edhoofl- way.
tliat for the completion of the Ports ment of the Federal regulations un
lyby. The hotel has allways been tendent o f tlie Oquosisoe Antgfltog As house worm here to the village.
Rube Wilbur, Jr., is
recovering mouth, N. H., and Portland road. The der tlie Migratory Bird Law and by
v warn as in summer, no matter sociation at Indian Rock goes back
from a severe attack of pneumonia, bids will be opened on February 23 this means has enabled sportsmen,
howrevere the weatlier out of doors. and forth, to tine club.
One o f tlie Club members, J. A. and Frank Haley is ailso on the sick at the office of tile Commission) for under State laws, to shoot wild fowl
Joe the new electric plant was tor
the completion of the last remaining the coming spiring.
.-tailed teat fall there laave always Jones o f Long Island is having a list.
Bear Gile is trapping, making head unfinished stretch to this main artery
«en good lights and plenty of them new cam p built this winter next to
Under tlie Federal regulations as
Henry H. R oelof’s of FhlladeJpliia.
quarters at his camp in tlie woods. of travel into the state, a distance of they now stand, the season on all
iadno dark hours out o f tine 24.
It must be the open fires of the Charles Cushman is spending the about four miles between Dunstan,
It is only a little over tw'o months
migratory wild fowl is dosed until
Scarbano and tlie city of Saco. The
wfore the message that tlie fisher- camps here at the Rangeleys have a winter at Grant’s Gamps.
next autumn throughout the United
Suipt. MaithReuben and Irvin. W ilbur are gum plan is to let the contract at once States.
a© snxiously wait for ‘‘the ioe has fascination for many.
Federal
inspectors and
irfl Rangeley Lakes" will flash over ieson told me that f\ F. Brewster of ming near the Canadian border, and so that the contractors may begin wardens are required., and others in
tie wire. Be ready ye fishermen to New Haven, Comm, one o f tlie club A 1 Sprague is teaming to the woods. work as soon as weather permits.
terested in the protection of iwiild
The intention of the State High
members Iliad, a car (Load of white j Frank Stewart and wife are to the
m down to this part of Maine.
fowl are requested, to report to the
birch, three-foot Logs sent lifim this j city, Axel Tibbitts % working for the way Commission is to (have the en Department of Agriculture all cases
Kennebago Hotel Co., Frank Harris tire road completed by July 1 and oi vicHations of the regulations, in
The road from the main street to winter.
A Pluiltadelphiia gentleman also had is “ scaling’’ at one of the lumber thus avoid the terrible condition order that proper action may be tak
lie Rangeley Lake House is kept
wiiidh prevailed last summer When en.
mo this winter and tlie caretaker Mr. Mathjeson sihdip for Iiim a car camps.
Nate Albee and Clyde Wilcox are the detours were mode impassable by
vxb over and around tlie place daily. load o f four-foot hard wood to burn
The Department of Agriculture has
Itwas not until late in the fall the in open fibres in inis cdty Iname. There over on the south side of Rangeley the unprecedented rains.
no power to suspend the law or to
The Commission lias also overcome pardon violations of the regulations.
Herbies left for the winter, after were 11 cords on the car for which, Lake chopping down the forest.
Herman Huntocn is working for Ira all the technicalities which have beer
diking Improvements and in April they paid $5.50 per cord and tlie
Doubtless the erroneous Impression,
Hoar and Ira Huntocin, Jis working in hindering the work of starting the,
vth a big crewr of workmen willl r e  freight bill was $111.
on which the newspaper statements
Now that is surely burning money the city.
new highway into Moose head Lake Iare based, lias grown out of the
nt and at this easily date have most
as
weLl
as
W'ood,
yet
tine
city
folks
Martin
Fuller
has
been
employed
between Jackman and Rockwood, and pendency of litigation involving the
of their roams engaged and no doubt
ere will be hundred's more people who keep a big fire in camp alii sum by the Megantic Club and tiis son, bids have now heen advertised to be constitutionality o f the Act of Con
hsit this section, during the summer mer never seem to think wood down HeraM Fuller has a job to Boston. opened cn February 23 for the clear gress approved March 4, 1913, under
of 1916 than ever before.
Of course here in Maine costs money, but one Jack MoKenmom is working to New ing and grubbing of about 22 males oi which tlie regulations were promul
Frank Porter and Joe this new highway through' the virgin
vj Americans will think of going to of the hotel men who has nearly a Hampshire.
gated.
The lower Federal courts
The road will open up a disagreed as to tlie validity of the
iMJPe on a pleasure trip this year, hundred cords cut for summer use, Lamb are building new camps on forest.
wonderful
lumbering and
tourist statute and the issue was carried to
tod Maine is the playground of our tells me when it is piled by the Dodge Pond.
Hben Hamden bias put to a busy country and will be only tlie second
camps ready to b u rn 'it costs on an
Nitkm.
the Supreme Court of the United
1have this winter received a num- average o f $8 per cord here in our winter cutting lumber on Inis own highway to tap the Mcosehead Lake States.
Tlie case was argued to the
land
and
said
liundineds
of
dollars
Maine wilderness.
region..
At the present time there Supreme Court in October, 1915, but
worth to the RangiOley Lumber Co., is hut one highway to this1 immense
has not been decided. Following the
Ed Grant came over to oaill on me and the logs are now on the ice to .body of water, that from the south lower court decisions, Congress ap
at The Tavern and li its many friends the cove by Mountain View.
via Guilford, Mcnson and Greenville. propriated money far tlie purpose of
Lee W ilcox is working for Lewis This new road will! tap it from the
will be glad to (hear from him. “ E d'’
continuing the enforcement of the
Harry' Nelson west and wiilli reach the lake at a
came out from
Kennebago before York at Loon Lake.
law.
The Department of Agricul
IdEffect, December 13, 1915.
Christmas intending to spend only a is peddling in the lumber camps. Ar
ture is bound to report to the De
this daughter, Mrs. thur Arnbuirg and Rufe Crosby are
ARUINGTOV Passenger Trains leave Farm- short time with
partment cf Justice violations of the
'roa for Phillips, Rangeley and Bigelow . at Cbas. Cuslumaoi here in the
viifllage bundling boats.
,regulations if the Supreme Court
>P.M.,and for Phillips at 12.07 P. M. PaaMr. and Mrs. Bert Herrick, Who
tains arrive from Phillips at 6.65 A . M and then return to camp, butt is stillll
should declare the law constitutional.
Yfom Rangreley, Phillips and Bigelow at 2.10 walking lame and when. I asked what are employed by the year by Garret
All persons
should,
therefore, be
CJ
Opportunity
stares
up
‘ ‘Well, don’t Hobart of Paterson, N. J., to take
®ted train arrives at 9.36 A. M. and leaves at wais the matter said:
warned of the danger they incur
UA0A.lt.
you see, it is allil! my own, fault, far I charge of their camp an Moosieliook.from failure to abide by the regulat
■1S0NG Passenger trains arrive at S trong went to work and dropped
a stove megumtic Lake are now at their at at you from this page. ions.
WnPhillips at 6 23 A. M.. and from Phillips and
cower on my foot, and dif you live I tractive home here to the village.
'Jj)?eley at 1.84 P. M . and from Bigelow at 1.15
a better
Pete and W ill Lufkin are at (tlieir •Jit may be
Y.tnd from Farmington at t2.37 P. M. and thonligihrt jit wag the whale stave, but
* **• Passenger trains leave S tron g for I am alm ost well again and shaflll go home in Madrid.
Tom Canadian lias
‘rrainyton st 6.28 A. If. and 1 87 P. M. For
position— just the cot H IS is a very in
and we a job for tlie winter to Portland.
at 12.87 P. M. For Phillips and Range- to Kennebago before long,”
teresting and in
^ *15.(7 P. M. For Bigelow at 2 00 P. M. and hope will not be
Jim Stewart is cooking for a Lum
bothered with a
structive book on mak
tage
you
want
to
rent
■Kintfieldat 5.B0 P. M.
ber
crew
and
Frank
Phiilibiricik
is
to
Those
ing cabin boats, canoes,
Train arrives from Phillips at 8.45 A. M. “ game fo o t’’ tlliiis summer.
Nat Ellis ds wiiitli his
hrom Kingfield at 8.25 A. M., and from Farm- wuio, with their guide have followed tlie woodis.
row boats, etc. It tells
—
a
chance
to
ow
n
a
Jtonatll.45 A. M, Leaves for Phillips at 1.40
of the various streams
brother on the farm.
the
trails
through
the
forest,
fished
«■and for Farmington at 8 45 A. M.
one can trip on with a
Sid Harden is trapping at Long
ouir
(Lakes
and
camped
on
the
shore,
house on easy terms— Cabin boat, how to
^jlLLlPS Passenger Trains leave for FnrmingIf. a
nd1.15 P. M. For Rangeley at have enjoyed an evening's smoke or Pomd, Herbert M'oare is logging on
equip for such a trip,
( ™
> Passenger Trains arrive from Farm- a game o f cards with them in camip, Saddleback Mountain and Frank Fall
what to wear ancl eat,
a
new
cook—
an
ambi
vtonat 12.65 P. M. and 6.10 P. M. From Rangecost of a two month’s
are always anxious to hear how they is “ sicailing” to tlie woods.
»t 12.20 P. M. Rangeley 10.15 A. M.
hutsdTrain leaves for Farmington at 7.30 /». spend the winter days, and aia spring
Gard Hinkliey has put in a hard tious e m p lo y e — w h at trip. It gives descrip
tions and diagrams,
, Kanjreley 1.20 P. M. and arrives from Farmtime is not fair away willl he glad winter’s work cutting and hauling
at2.16P. M.
photographs and chapters on construction,
when to float, when and where to land and
wood and ioe for the hotel and priv not?
fO&LEY Pnssenger Train leaves fo r Farm- to Ji'oar from tine Rangeley guides.
other useful hints. Book is compiled of
ate camps at Haines. Landing.
fnat 10.40 A. M. and arrives at 8.00 P- M.
facts and observations made by the author.
Train arrives from Phillips at 3.4f P. M.
Dave Qu.imby and wife, who are
W a n t ads bristle with It contains 267 pages, over 40 illustrations
The other in owning I spent am hour
^leavesat7.30 A. M.
and diagrams, 32 chapters as follows:
guide, employed at Converse Camps, KeuJ f jm r n m r Train leaves for Strong at chatting with, iny old fniemd,
Down the Mississippi River in a Cabin Boat,
intimacies of the Trip
■ «>d for Bigelow at 2.38 P. M.
piiilosopher and rod-miaker, Ed T. nehogo, the year around are now the
Down the Yukon, The Cabin Boat, How to
having
a
vacation
and
home
for
a
Build
a Cabin Boat, The Cabin Boat’s Equipment,
15
MixedTrain leaven for Bigelow at I [oa,r in hJ,s new oozy w'orksihop just
Furnishing's and Furniture, Odds and Ends of
>jjp
Passenger train leaves for Bigelow at
work-a-day
world.
Y
o
u
short
time.
Equipment,
The Skiff or TenderJ The Gasoline
the postofifice. * Since Last
Hft A
train arrives from Bigolnw at beyond
Launch, What to Wear, Things l.o Eat, Cabin
Other guides who (have b e e n . at
tj^. ‘
an<l passenger train arrives from fall “ Ed” has been working
out to
Boat Expenses, Cabin Boating Waters, Maps and
Wb * ,at K.50 P. M. Passenger train leaves
Landing Lists. Floating, Floating at Night and in
the open, cutting wood, ice, etc., and their homes here to the village this can ill afford to over Fogs,
r*fraington at 12.30.
Going Up Stream, Weather, Making Fast
and Some Rope Hints, Landings, Troubles, Care
has in that way saved a doctor’s bd®, win ter include Hlmer Snowman, W il«tgj, , Mixed train arrives from Kingf'
o f the Boat, Ways of Making Money. On Making
look
them
with
your
mont
Patterson,
Vid
Hinkliey,
Chas.
and is now back in Sauls shop, and
Notes, Land Hints. Photographing. Game and
kmi. .
an(* departs fo r Kingfield ;
Hunting. Traps and Trapping, Fish and Fishing.
rijJr*^n *A10.00 A. M. Passenger train
must iruslh work in order to have the Hamden, Arthur Oakes, Board Mc
Amusements, Books, Trapper’s Canoe, A Cabin
daily reading.
, f armington at 3.43 P. M. and depi
Boat Coon Hunt,
rods due has promised finished, and Cord, Freeman Tibbitts, Warren WillAfield at 4.00 P. M.
Price Postpaid, Cloth Bound, SI.00.
others in tlueiir new spring coat ^of bur, Guy Brooks, Mbenezer Hinkliey,
F- N. BEAL, Gen’ l Manager,
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.
varnish and ready for the coming John J, Wilbur, 'Eugene, Aaron and

ROAD WORKS WILL
COMMENCE EARLY

Bids Open for the Completion of
Portsmuoth and Portland
Road

LAW CONTINUES
IN FORCE

SANDY RIVER l RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD
TIME TAItl.K,

THE CABIN BOAT PRIMER

T

Phillips, Maine.
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS

J. W . B ra ck e tt Co.

M E T H O D IS T

E P IS C O P A L C H U R C H

Bessie F. Crowell, pastor.
Sunday, March' 5.—Manning aVoo*sMip, 10.45.
Sermian, “ What Church
Membership Means.”
Reception of
members.
Sunday school1, 12. Jun
ior League, 3.
Epwcirth League, 7.
Subject, . “ ‘Others’ as a Watchword
for Christian©’.” Leader, Mattie Bun
nell.
Gospel service ’o f scing and
praise, 7.39.
Thursday,
March
9.—Mid-week
prayer meeting, 7.30.

AROUND THE
LOCAL STORES

Mrs. Frank Davi© has been ill this
If you want the “ time of your
Read tih,© bargain. in Palraohye
life” don’t fail to attend the Old week caused from acute indigestion.
soap advertised by Floyd E.r Parker
Folks’ dance at Madrid village Wed
Next Monday eventing is the regu
this week.
L. B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager nesday, March 15.
lar monthly business meeting of the
Ail the grip sufferers in this vi
Federated church
at the Parish
The Ansco Vest-Pocket does not
cinity are slowly recovering and Ave
House.
A picnic supper will be eiir
take the place, but supplement® the
OUTING EDITION
hope that the disease is on the de
pages ..............................................*LOO per year
joyed at 6.30 and it is hoped all of
larger instruments.
It is the mis.
crease, as it has been unusually se
LOCAL EDITION
the members will be present.
sing Link—as it ivere.
Inquire atom
12 and 16 p a g e s ................................ $15C per year vere this year.
them of tine dealer right here ia
The death of Mr. Benjamin Butler_________________
Canadian, Mexican. Cuban and Panama sub
Mrs. Melissa Morrell was called to
toAvn, A. G. Cronkhite.
occurred at the home of his son, Mr.
scription 60 cents extra. Foreign subscription
Ramgeley last Sunday by the ser-.
W, B. Butler last Monday evening,
6 cents extra.
EAST
WELD
ious ililmesis of her brother, Dana after several month® of failing health.
Do you. realize that the spring oi
Hinikley.
tine year is the time when the oil
Tire funeral service© wilL be held at
(tntered as second class matter. January 21,
An uuuisnallly interesting meeting the home this (Thursday) at 2 p.
Feb. 29.
' ■•’J, at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
heaters fit in to Perfection. When
t ne A ct of March 3.1879.
of Sandy River Grange iis cn the m.
James Newman, Avlho (Lived at Hi you Avant a little warmth just light
An extended notice of this
program for next 'Saturday,
March time-honored citizen willd be given in ram Webster’s passed away Tues one of these staves and avoid the
Ta«a Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire 4th.
Every member is expected to a future issue of Maine Woods.
day, tlie 22nd, alter an. illness trouble of building a fire. The Phi?
state ot Maine as to Hunting, Trapping, Carnp- be present.
Mr. Newman lips Hardware Co. can supply youThe regular meeting of the Ladies of several' months.
n« and Outing news, and the Franklin county
wants.
.
•
Fred A. Richardson, Who has been Social Union, vvdiia be held, •at the was' in his 85tli year.
ocally.
Maine Woods solicits communications and fish in Boston the past three weeks, has
Evern Acker went to Carthage
Parish House next Tuesday after
snd game photographs from its readers.
Those fiddle bead' green®, lione
been Very ill with bronchitis.
A noon.
Mrs. Edward Greenwood and one diay Last Aveek.
When ordering the. address o your paper
canned,
that George Bean ha® ot
Charles
North
and
Coney
JEatcui
hanged, please give the old as wed as new letter from his physician states' that Mrs. N. P. Noble Avidil be the host
of WLLton were guest® at I. H. Bilk sale fits in for a good relish, tliese
he is, now out of danger and Avail esses.
ddresB.
days.
He dis1 constantly
receiving
er’s last week, Wednesday.
probably recover.
Hon.. N. P. Nobile prepared a most
orders
from:
out
of
taAvm
parties
lot
Mrs.
M
).
I.
Baker
o
f
New
Bedford,
On Friday evening the Ep,worth excellent paper on the Book cf Job
T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H 2, 1916.
League Avilll bold its regular monthly which be read at the meeting of the Mass., who Avas called to Weld by a shipment of bis home canned goods
the 'death her grandfather,
Oscar and he receive® word back that they
social at Wilbur hall to Which, all Study Class at the Parish,
House
Conanit, returned to her home Last “ are alii right.”
The articles appearing recently in the members and friends o f the last Tuesday evening.
Thi®
Avas
Maine Woods in, regard to the Even League and congregation are cordial the third meeting in the, series and Thursday.
To close out a few pairs of leafe
Dana Noyes' cf FMililiLps' is now
Popcorn avLIL be for those who have attended bave found
ing Grosbeaks luave created quite an ly invited.
driving te'aim to haul pulip wood for er tap rubbers' D. F. Hoyt lias reduc
interest, as we have had several re sale in the evening.
it worth Awhile, for it is not often
Ezra Noyes in place of bis brother, ed the price of the 10 amah taps froc
quests for the paper from people who
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Chandler are that Ave have the privilege of bear
$3 to $2.45 the pair.
were not subscribers, but who heard passing the week in Strong and Mr. ing papers of such, literary merit as Clarence, who i® ill.
Ralph,
Mastennon,
Avho
was
Averk
about them through our
readers. and Mrs. Harry Chandler are in Phil have been those of Rev. M. S. Hutch
When fixing up your home this
in g for Lawrence & McLaughlin had
Those not receiving the Maine Woods lips.
ins, Mrs. F. H. Wilbur and Hon,.
spring
don’t forget the Congolese
the
misfortune
to
cut
hi®'
foot
so
regularly, miss a Lot of good things.
Saturday at the Parish, House the N. P. Noble.
badly with an axe that the gash re rug© at C. F. Chandler & Souk, fi
Sunday school class Avftth Miss Kath
ay®
make your rooms more attract
quired four stitches.
We suppose it won’t mean much leen Noble their teacher, enjoyed a
Pound Cake.
I. H. Buker caught a ctoon Sunday ive.
to George Bailiey and Jud Lewis, of dinner and a social time with, games,
Cream a half cupful of butter, add night that had made his home under
the Houston Post, that a 9% pound etc.
one and a half cupfuls of pastry flour the hen, house.
Are you looking for tea or caffe
trout was caught through the ice at
Mrs,. Proctor Smith returned Fri once sifted. Beat the yolks of five eggs
that will just sudt your taste? Toothuntil thick, add one and a half cup
Lake Winniisquam on Tuesday; but
day night from Skowhegan, Avihere
aker ha® it.
fuls of powdered sugar, gradually,
something seems to tell us that it
she was called by the illness of bar beating constantly. Combine the mix
will make Squire Wormwood of the
grandson, Everett Wilbur, who was tures and add the whites of five eggs
Sedgeiey & Co. have a $1 cerse;
Biddeford Journal a bit restive.—
threatened Avith pneumonia. We are beaten stiff, and one teaspoonful of va
made
by the R. & G. people that i
Manchester Union.
glad to report that the little fellow nilla. Sift over one teaspoonful of O W N E R W I L L N O T T R U S T V A L U  a good seller.
Restive nothing. Why, in ordinary is much' improved.
baking powder and beat thoroughly,
A B L E H O R S E ON T R A I N .
winter fishing on the Maine lakes
Mrs. E. C. Higgins left home Tues j Turn into a buttered, floured pan, and
Try a pair ot those rubber boot
we’d use a fish of that size for bait. day for a visit with friends in Bos I bake in a moderate oven. Remove
“
The
kind that are better than fath
from the pan. and cut in fancy shapes.
■—Blddieford Journal.
ton. and New York.
M illio n a ire Lo v e r of Racing Has P ro  er ever wore,” at C. M. Hoyt’s.
Cover
with
boiled
frosting,
garnish
How many fluid ounces will 9*4
The Ladies’ Social Union have with shredded cocoanut, fruit or rose
vided Lu xu riou s Equipage fo r H is
pounds of bait make?—Foster’s Dem over $13 to add to fclietr treasury leaves.
Favorite A nim al.
C O M P O S IT IO N
BY
P H I L L I P S PU
ocrat.
frdm the supper last week. Tine
P IL.
W[eU, there’s 32 ounces in a quart; supper Avas a good one and so evi
In order to keep the famous race
Nice Sugar Cookies.
do your own figuring.—Biddeford dently thought one of the gentlemen
Cream one-half cupful of lard, one- horse Uhlan from the dangers and
(C ontinued from page one.)
Journal.
of
an
ordinary
railroad
as he passed out $1 for hi® supper half cupful of butter, one cupful of drafts
but if you li/ave poor teeth, you an
and would not take the change. He granulated sugar. Add one cupful of horse car, Mr. C. K. G. Billings, the very likely to have poor health. ,
rich sour cream, two unbeaten eggs, famous horseman and Uhlan’s own
Governor Curtis late Tuesday night was a good “ Judge” of suppers..
John D. Rockefeller, the noted fi
er, has built a Iruge motor truck in
The Phillips Circle of
King’s four cupfuls of flour mixed and sifted
made two very important nominat
with one teaspoonful of soda and one- which the horse is transported from nancier, wtl o has very poor teeth
ions, those of William Brennan of Daughters will hold their regular half teaspoonful of baking powder. race to ra'-e.
once said, ‘‘I AvouLd
Avillingily give
St. George as comimiissioner of sea meeting with Mrs. Maud Beedy Fri Stir just enough to make a stiff dough;
A large, boxlike body was built on every cent I possess for good teeth.’
and shore fisheries and Terrence B. day evening, March 3
toss on to a lightly floured molding the truck chassis, high enough to clear But good teeth are something all the
The King’s Daughters will hold a board and knead another cupful of the head of the standing animal. The money in the world cannot buy. Hos
Towlie of Bangor as reporter of decis
food sale at 'Bdigar Tooth raker's store flour into it. Flavor with a little nut inside of the car is padded, and even ever, a littlie time for the care of to
ions.
Saturday afternoon, March) 4th f.norn meg, roll out and cut into cookies and if the car should rock and sway on teeth every day means good teeth
its heavy springs the horse would not Gocd teeth mean good health. So
2 to 4 p. an.
As the food generally bake.
be injured.
sells' rapidly be sure to come .early
EUSTIS
don’t you think it would pay to be
Keep Teapot Dry.
Uhlan ia valued at over $60,000.
t^ see the excellent
display of
When
putting
away
a
teapot
Avhich
As a highly-trained race horse is sub lieve in ‘‘Good Teeth—Gocd Health?’
cakes, pies, doughnuts and other fine
Feb. 28.
will not be used for some time wash ject to colds, the utmost precautions
pastries which wit’ll be cn sale.
G etting the C h ild ’s Point of View.
and dry it as thoroughly as possible, have to be taken.
We are having some very change
Mr. E. .B Hamsccm of Jay was in and then drop into it a lump of sugar.
A car very similar to the one used I One of the commonest reasons for
able weather this winter,, Saturday
toAvn last week cn a business trip.
This will absorb any dampness that by Uhlan is at present in the serv 1our failure to get along with youny
it rained and today, February 28th,,
The 1913 Club will be entertained may be left and so prevent the musty ice of the American ambulance in j children and for our failure to Ret
the thermometer d® below zero.
this week by Mir®. Ida Morton,.
taste which is often noticed in tea Paris. Instead of carrying one race the most out of them, is our attempt
Horace Potter has gone to LewiisMir. Blbridge Dili, who was quite made in a pot which has been left un horse, the machine now carries four to understand their actions in terms
tcn to see hiis father, who iis not
sericuisily dll last week, we aire glad used for some time.
teen wounded men at a single trip.— of our own maturer motives and vpl
as well.
ues. Or, rather, there ia generally do
From Popular Science Monthly.
to report much, improved. Hi® daugh
Clinton Meader and Attorn Goreorin
attempt to understand at all, merely
Layin g a Fire.
ters, Mrs. Samuel Smith, of Liiverhave finished working at the steel
a measuring and criticizing oh the
In laying a coal fire, place a few
i more Fails and Mrs. B. E. Hammond
type shop on Eustiis Ridge.
large cinders in a grate before laying RELIEVES OWNER OF WORRY assumption that their “reasons” for
of South Strong visited him during
doing things are similar to our own.
the pap^r arid Avood. This prevents
C. E. Leavitt j® better and able
his illness. •
the paper from clogging the bars and Lo ck Placed on M otor C ar Does A w ay
to drive the stage again.
W+th P o s s ib ility of M achine
Dana Walken has moved his fain- insures a current of air through the
DEATHS.
William: Lockyer has had electric
Being Stolen.
! ily to one of B. Frank Beal’s houses grate.
Lights put in hfiS' house.
Ijust below the village.
Weld, Feb. 15, Oscar F. Conant.
Aubrey Meader fha® gone to Boston
A lock for motor cars that prevents
Mirs. Many Cash man passed away
Oatmeal Soup.
to learn to run automobiles.
them from being driven off under aged 76 years,, 17 days.
! early last Friday manning after sev
Cooked mush, one cupful; butter, their own power or towed away has
Weld, Feb. 22, James H. N'evrunac.
Eliwiin Ricker of Flagstaff visited
eral week® of illness. Slhse has been j two teaspoonfuls; chopped onion, two just Jfceen patented. It holds one of
aged 84 yeans, 7 months.
his sisters, Mrs. Warren Dyer and
passing the winter withi her daug.h- tablespoonfuls; bayleaf, one; yolk of the wheels on the front truck in a de
Mr®. Percy Day last Sunday.
D E A T H 8.
! ter, Mlrs>. M. H. Davenport, Avbene she egg, one; milk, one quart; salt, one flected position so that the automo
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Lockyer have
i Avas tenderly cared ,for in her last | half teaspoonful; pepper, one-half salt- bile could travel only in a circle.
returned) to Berlin, N. PI., after visit
spoonful. Soup kettle, spoons, meassickness, and Mrs. Davenport was
Bhiillliips, Feb. 28, Mr. BenjaM®
The device includes a big sliding
j uriqg cup. Cook onion without brown
ing his parents', Mr. and .Mrs. Wil
Iassisted by Mrs. Wimriiie Raymond. ing until tender. Then all the oat bolt or "barrier,” as the inventors call •Butler, aged 87 years, 11 months, $
liam Lockyer for a few days.
(The funeral services were held' at meal, milk bayleaf, salt and pepper, it, which in its locked position im days.
Mists Ina Love,joy has finished work
the deceased’© late home in the vil j stirring carefully, keeping temperature pinges against the inner side of one
Gardiner, Feb. 25, Mr. F. A. Law
at The Sargent and returned home.
lage on Suinday at 2 p. m., Mliss Bes | belowDoiling point. Strain through a of the front wheels, holding it in its ton, aged 68 yeans.
Mr. and Mrs. WiilliLe' Robbins of
offset position. This large bolt or
sie Crowell), pastor cf the Methodist j fine sieve, reheat and pour while hot
Phillips, Feb. 25, Mrs. Mary
barrier Is controlled by a Yale lock.
Stratton are working at The
Sar
cihiuindh, officiating.
North Franklin i over the beaten yelk of egg.
Cushman, aged 77 years, 11 months.
gent.
She is cooking and he works
j Grange, of which Mrs,. Cushman wa®
25 days.
in the kitchen.
|j N
Roquefort Dressing.
ever a DcyafL and active member a,s
Mrs. Everett Taylcir its sick. Mlisis
Mix together very thoroughly t\
long a® she was able, attended in a
Dorothy Henndigar is working there
tablespoons of olive oil, a saltspoi
body.
Many beautiful flowers were
cf salt, half a saltspoon of paprh
for a few days.
|contributed.
We shialil publish a and a tablespoon of vinegar. Rub
, I have opened a fully equipped °$ce
Ziiba Davits has recovered from
in Belfast, Me., including a grindio?
more extended neti,ce later.
a
paste
enough
Roquefort
cheese
th.e grip and ha® returned to Ibis
plant which will enable me to duplicate
make two tablespoons. Add to ti
Avork at Stratton.
broken lenses and make other repairs
dressing and serve on the salad.
the same day received. A lth ou gh a
Mrs. Clinton Meader ha® returned
little farther away the mail service it
heme from Stratton, where she' has
D ishw ipers fo r Glass.
just about the same as at New Sharer.
been nursing.
All you need ’ o do is to send th e broker
Eight-cent cheese cloth, cut threelenses or if I have previously fitted yoiii
A myriad o f gifts for Birth quarters yard long and hemmed,
1 have the record to refer to which will
M ighty Nimrod.
days. Engagements, Weddings makes the best wipers for glass. It
insure prompt, accurate and effid*®*
A reputation for being the mightiest
gives
a
polish
and
there
is
absolutely
service.
huntv,. he West has ever known is and Anniversaries are contained no lint.
I shall continue my visits to Philip5'
one of the legacies of A. H. Huston, in our large and varied stock.
Rangeley and other towns as often s'
pioneer ranchman of the Saratoga val Many inexpensive but dainty,
The protruding end of the barrier is there is a reasonable demand for n’J
ley in Wyoming, who died
't long
case-hardened so that it Cannot be services.
ago. No man ever saw hun miss a novelties make excellent gifts,
Thanking you for past patronage arc
cut and is of such size that an attempt
shot, and Jim Baker, famous fontiers- arid we have them in abundance.
to bend or break it with a sledge d< siring a com inuar.ee of same.
man, and Jim Slade, a noted outlaAv,
would result only in breaking the
FRANK F. GRAVES,
A. G. CR0NKH1TE,
have both declared him the most un
axle.
for
a
limited
time
at
vard
c
Graduate Optometrist
erring marksman and quickest man Phillips,
Maine INTF RNATIONAL MFG. CO
with a gun they ever saw.
|BELFAST,
MAINE

Phillips, Maine

TRAVELS IN AN AUTO

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

THE GIFT STORE

DRY BIRCH EDGINGS
$2.75 Per Cord

M A IN E

CLASSIFIED

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E,

MARCH

2, 1916.

barber shop erne of the men found a tain gave a number of wiistlie® which road had had made, saying slhie wamitcard advertising thie Stoning ton Line ;t appeared to me indicated the edn it for display in a certain win
Oo« oant * word in advance. No headline or
and arranged to have i t . tacked on number for dinner, whereupon a dow in Lowell, Mass., and on my
,th«r display. Subjects in a. b. c, order
t ie carriage Farmer was to drive, horse and wagon, were seen to drive asking her what she knew about
and he to pas® the coach cin the way swiftly away from the landing toward Lowell, replied that she wa® princi
FOR SALE-- Desirable* house lots l*n
where the others were riding, and the hotel.
After waiting some time pal of a school in Lowell of, I think
Phillips.
Address Maine Woods.
when he did so the Fall River man’s dinner wa® served and all partook she said, 1.700 pupils. One can’t al
attention was called to the card and with relish.
On the return trip the ways tell what line is going to strike
PRESSED hay at $16 per ton. Small
Farmer
accosted
as
to
why
lie
dis
Captain
called
me to one side and up in any country place.
pigs and Shoats.
B. F. Beal, Phil
played it.
Oh, said Farmer, not be said:
“ That lamb we bad for din
Any article of tills kind would
lips, Me.
ing in, the joke, “ that’s tiie line we ner was, frisking in the yard when not be complete i;f some
Magnolia Springs Hotel, Florida,
allusion
all travel by.’’
l whistled.”
February 19, 1916.
was net made to the work of Mis®
Smokers, my “ government seal’’ cig
After Theodore L. Page opened the
And so many a pleasant trip has Cornelia T. Crosby (Fly Rod,)
in
ars are better than moat 5
cent T o the E d ito r of M ain e Woods:
Elmwood at Phillips and made it as been enjoyed, especially after
the keeping the Rangeleys before
the
cigars.
Send $1.50 for trial box of
The first time ever at the Rangecelebrated in its way, as i® the Po Phillips & Rangeley Lake® railroad public, which by her pen she is alSO cigars and be convinced.
J. H. ley Lakes was some time previous to
land Spring House, we were there was extended to, Rangeley Lake and |ways doing and I do not suppose she
Harmon, 195 South MuJiberry street, building ctf the Sandy River, railroad,
jquite a good deal and often drove the beautiful hotel of that name cared, when making a call once and
when
thinking
it
in
the
interests
of
Dept. A., Mansfield, Ohio.
through to the Lakes.
On one oc moved over to the shore and become leaving her name and telling the
tne railroad, 1 started cn Satur
casion I had with, me Mr. Lucius a help to -the tourist travel cif Maine little boy his mother would
know
day
morning
in
spring
for
Phillips,
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Young,
'Buttle, then general passenger agent by its excellence, classed a,s' it Is better if he tcld her Fly Rod in
gound, acclimated horses. Both heavy taking Mrs. Boothby and three of her
of the Eastern railroad, afterward with Poland, Kineo and the Samo- stead, the boy forgot and said Fish
and light.
’Phone 14-4. R. C. Ro®s, lady friends with me.
president of the Boston & Maine; set, as leading summer houses of the Pole instead.
Arriving at Farmington a carriage
Phillips, Me.
Mr. Barrotcud, the then representat State.
A funny thing happened in coming
and a pair of horses were obtained
ive in America of Thomas Cook &
Trips have also been made via the down here.
Mrs. Blabon o f Far
from
Dan
Clark,
and
we
proceeded
RABBITS WANTED—Will pay
fif
Son and Mr. George L. Connor, then Portland & Rumford Fails line to mington. being with, us we ‘got talk
teen cents each.
Must be in good after dinner at the f o r e s t House to general passenger agent of the Fall
Bemis, The Birches and The Barker, ing about Fly Rod, whereupon the
condition and
non-poison ous,
and drive to Phillips, where after enjoy River Line, afterward® general pas
ail three owing their existence
to porter, hearing her name, excused
ing
the
scenery,
we
duly
arrived
and
dressed leaving skins on.
Can use
senger agent of the New York, New enterprising Capt. F. C. Barker, there himself for speaking to us and said
received a royal welcome from Sain
forty per week until April 1st. Tel.
Haven and Hartford railroad, " and being many lake points more easily he knew her, as he used to be with
Farmer at the Barden House.
54-15.
M. F. Stevens, Dover, Metheir help in bringing the Rangeley® reached by that route,
especially T. L. Page at Haines Landing.
Ln the evening Mr. N. B. Beal call
to the attention of the public became these just mentioned and the Mooseed
at
the
hotel
and
he
and
Farmer
Frederic E. Rootliiby.
55 VALUABLE FORMULAS, Tricks,
evident.
Iockfh.egun.tic House and Camp® at
urged our going next day through to J
A coincidence also today occurs.
illusions and House Hold hints in my
On several of these occasion® we Haines Landing and those at Moun
the Lakes, and both said if we would
After all above i® written who should
nteresting magazine of two issues.
visited Haines Landing, Indian Rock, tain View and beyond Qqucssoe to
they would take their wives and go
appear at thi® house for lunch but
Sent complete for a dime. E. Stanley
Camp Kennebago, Billy Soule’®, Bem- Kennebago.
top, whereupon, we finally consented.
Capt. F. C. Barker himself, who ap
Johnson, P. O. Box 144,
Burnside,
is and Upper Dam.
We went once
After one cf my trips over the pears to he doing Florida with his
The drive was rather slowly made
with a party via Bryant’s Pond and five-miile carry I was, instrumientM in
Conn.
automobile.
ow in g.to the condition of the roads,
Andover, and this is brought back
raising $1,000 from the various r a il
but
we
finally
reached
GreenvaJe
at
WAN'HEI>- - Work in small famlUiy by
to my remembrance by reading re
S U B S C R IB E NOW
FO R
M A IN E
$ middle-aged woman.
Box 68, Phil a house then kept by Henry T. Kim cently cf the burning of the little roads and lumber oompaniess for Its
ball, where we were cordially receiv
improvement and at the next session W OODS$1-00
A
Y
E
A
R
.
lips, Me.
hotel at South Arm.
of the legislature Hon. Waldo Pettened.
On arrival at Bryant’s Pond, Dea
gill obtained an appropriation from
On retiring at night our room was
WELL-KNOWN R A IL R O A D
MAN over some sort of a room where the con Tuttle who owned and drove the the State of an additional $1,000 and
stage, was a bit put out.
“ It is al now with financial aid from indivi
DIES SU D D E N L Y .
employees congregated and it had a
ways the way,” he said, “day after
Of an Occasional Trip to
dual® and from the country or state
hole in the floor where evidently a
Word was received in Phillips this funnel came up through in ©old day scarcely anyone and some day the carry must be in fine condition,
(Friday) morning o f the sudden weather to the chimney above, so we along conies more than you can ac so much so I understand automobiles
A man at the station
death of Mr. F. A. Lawton, of Gar heard them talking us over. One said commodate.”
run over it instead of buckboairds, Will Be Greatly Enhanced If the
heard
him,
whom
we
afterwards
diner, and that he died very sudden “ as I understand it, three of ’em
or rather may.
ly at 3.30 a. m.
We understand he are sisters.’'
Another said, “ I like learned was a Mr. Hben Stevens, a
A trip through the Lake® to Errol,
had not previously been iili, but as them Boothbys, they eat everything travelling show man, so lie stopped
thence
through Dixville Notch, to Cole Is the Hotel Decided Upon as a
take
yet no particulars have been receiv that’s set before them and appear to up and said, “Deacon, I can
brook, stopping en route at the Bal
Home During Your Stay.
part
of
them
to
Rumford,’'
to
which
ed.
like it.”
Positively the Only First-Class Modern
sams,
i®
one
to
be
remembered
and
Mr. Tuttle consented.
My wife and
House In the City, With All Conven
The next day Oapt. C. W. Howard
Mr. Lawton will be pleasantly re
I, with others, were delegated to go to Mr. Hale is due the thanks of iences Including Hot and Cold Running
membered by many Phillips friends came down, with hi® steamer MoflOywith him.
When Stevens’ team every traveler for hi® munificence in Water and Local and Long Distance
who knew him and respected) ham dur chunkamunk and took us all on a
drove up it wa® a pair of calico the erection cf such am hotel and im Telephone in All Rooms.
ing his sojourn In Phillip® for sev sail around the 'lake, calling first at
horses such as showmen delight in. provement of the road® to and from Just a step from monument Square
eral years where he was employed Rangeley village to take on people he
Restaurant Connected. Rates Reasonable.
We hadn’t gone over two miles when the same.
as superintendent of the Phillips & h ad invited to accompany us. After Steven® leaped out saying, “ By gosh;
I am often, reminded of my aston Take the ‘ ‘Jitney" or Munjoy Hill car f: om
Union
Station.
starting from the village he proceed
Rkugeley Lakes railroad.
European Plan Only, Rates $1.00 and up.
I knew it would happen, them horses ishment at a remark of the lady who
ed
to
do
the
honors
by
introducing
In the falil of 1914 Mr. and Mrs.
BEST ROOMS IN THE CITY
are going to balk.”
And
sure t< rmerly owned the Dix House, when
Lawton moved back to Gardiner, us to aid, and the 'ladies with us he ; enough they did, but we finally arriv- she asked me for a copy of a large
H E. TH U R STO N .
R . P. HIM M ELEIN.
He would in
tiieir former home, where they have arranged in this way:
P roprietors.
i ed at Rum ford where the nigh t was picture of DixviiKle Notch the rail
troduce the oldest as Miss So and
since .resided.
i spent.
We found a charming little
So. then the youngest as another
j village, typical of all Maine’s interMis® So and So, while with the'third
1ior towns.
At Andover Deacon TutM in u te But M align ant.
he would say this is Mrs. So and So
The germ of smallpox, discovered
tie took me out one side—he knew
and sihe is a sister of the others and
by a German scientist, is so small that
! me as a boy at South Paris'—and
It passes through the most minute fil t"en lie would turn around to the j said:
“ Fred, I want to ccngratu: married one and say, “ I thought I
ters
j late you on having such a rugged
would say that so that they would
! wife,’’ it appearing his was an innot think aid were old maids in your
! valid.
family.”
The next morning,
Sunday, we
1 think we lunched that day at
took
buckboard
for
South
Arm where
the Mountain View where we had the
good fortune to meet
Theodore L. ! on arriving we found no steamer to
; meet us and it became necessary for
Page and Mrs. Page at Lake Point
FOR
! two of the men to row over to Mid
Cottage
forming
then
a
life-long
friend
GUNS AND
Sooner than we ex
ship.
In the afternoon we return dle Dam for it.
Conducts a first class job printing departn ent
F I S H - R O D S i
ed to Green vale and next day back pected we heard the whistle, inas
W i ll i a m F . N y e is the great
i
2
to Phillips and later to Farmington. much as four in the party were tele
which specializes on Camp and Hotel work
est authority on refined oils in the
On arrival at Farmington and telling graphers, tooting out the word®, “ we
Dan Clark where we had been hie ex are coming.”
world. H e was the first bottler; has
That night for supper, the hotel or
claimed:
“ What, with that carriage
the largest business and N Y O I L
camp
people not expecting so large a
! it was not safe to go through with.
is the best oil he has ever made.
I wouldn’t have dared to take it my party, all they could give us was
N Y O IL
self but thought it would go to Phil milk toast made of whatever biscuit
The next day
lips
and back.’’
However nothing i they had on hand.
H A S
N O E Q U A L .
we walked over the five-miile carry
Beware of scented mixtures called did happen.
Often after the first trip and be to Sunday Cove where Capt. C. A.
oil. Use NYOIL on everything
where a light oil is needed. It pre
fore the opening of the railroad be J. Farrar, who up to that time had
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
/
tween Farmington and Phillips, did done more to advertise the Rangetion.
leys than any other man, took us in
we,
Mrs.
Boothby
always
accompany
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
charge.
On nearing Enrol the Capyour firearms and your rod. You will ing, make trips to Rangeley and it
find it by far the be'st. Hardware and
used to be my delight to find more
sporung goods dealers sell it in large
passengers than the stage could car
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
ry and to be selected to drive one of
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made bv
the extra teams.
I remember once
on such occasion, in driving back CJ E ver' ‘ ‘hunt a needle
W M
F. N Y E ,
from Phillips to
Farmington, we
New B edford, Mass.
stopped to water, when John Pick in a haystack?”
ens came back to us and said, “that
horse you are driving i® named Reu
It’s a long, discourag
M APS O F M A IN E
ben and he will go much faster if he
W e design and print Books, Leaflet* Folders,
RESORTS A N D R O A D S can ’ have a chew of tobacco,” ing job.
whereupon one of the passengers
Maine Woods has frequent inquiries produced some and true enough the SJYou
are hunting a
etc., and would be pleased to furnish samples,
for maps of the fishing regions of the horse did appear to relish it, having
Btate, etc. W e can furnish the follow
in a haystack 1 dummies and prices on request.
it seems been taught by the hostlers. needle
ing maps:
One time after the Sandy River
Franklin County
$ .50
Somerset County
.50 railroad got to running I took a rail w ith that “ room fo r
Oxford County
.50 road party through, remaining over
Piscataquis County
.50
Two of re n t,” “ b o y w a n te d ”
Aroostook County
.50 night at the Barden House.
Washington County
*
.50 the single men were put in. one moan
Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in
1.00 with two bed®.
One more fastidious or other placard in your
Geological map of Maine
. d did not like the companionship of the
R. R. map of Maine
, . 3f
w indow .
Androscoggin County
.35 other and so said to Mr. Farmer,
Cumberland County
.35 “ don’t put me in a r o o m with that
Hancock County
.50 fellow when we come back.” When I f T h e want ads make
Kennebec County
.35 we did come back the other fellow
Knox County
.35
a thorough canvass of
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties
.35 rushed up to Farmer and said, “ sup
pose
we
have
the
room
we
had
when
Penobscot County
.5n
Waldo County
.3b we went up,’’ Whereupon
Farmer this town between suns
York County
*
.35 said, “ no, your roommate (calling
for your wants.
him by name) said he didn’t want
J. W B R A C K E T T C O .,
you.”
One of the men. represented
Phillips,'
Maine. the Fall River Line, and so in the

THE BOOTHBYS
IN FLORIDA

Interesting Anecdotes of Trips to
the Rangeley Section.

T h e Pleasu re
PORTLAND

NEW CHASE HOUSE

MAINE WOODS j

W hy not let us Help
you with your
advertising?

^

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,
PHILLIPS, MAINE

M A IN E
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PROSPECTS GOOD
FOR FISHING
Organize the State of Washington
Fish and Game Commissioners’
Association.
Spokane, Wash:., Feb. 1916.—Fish
ing in the Spokane river, one of the
finest treat streams In the west,
promises this year to be the best in
history, for several reasons.
In the first place, the season will
open one month earlier than in for
mer years.
The tang of spring ah
ready its in the air, and not a few
rods are being turned up against the
coming of April 1.
Again, the wat
ers are high this year, thank® to a
generous fall of snow, leading those
versed in the fishing lore x>f the
Spokane river to prognosticate good
luck.
But more than all else the organ
ized, intelligent campaign that has
been waged the last two or three
years by Spokane sportsmen and by
game authorities is expected to have
an influence toward making thfiis sect
ion the fishermen’s paradise.
Last
year the waters of Spokane county alone received 2 ,000,000 trout
fry—
“Eastern Brook, Blank Spotted Yel
lowstone, Cutthroat and Rainbow,
mostly.
Of the two millions more
than three-fourths was planted in the
Spokane river and tributary streams,
the rest being received by streams
emptying into Newman lake, 18 mliles
east of Spokane.
In 1914 a total
planting of 1,500,000 game fish was
made in Spokane county waters.
By the way, the
Spokane river
used to provide great sport for the
Indians two score years ago.
The
river rushes through the heart of the
business district of Spokane in a ser
ies of foamy cataracts, and it was
here the Indian© used to meet for
their great salmon catches, feasts,
games and pow wows.
The salmon
no longer get up this far, hut the
gamier trout provides even better
sport for the white men who have
displaced the Indians.
Now no one
passes comment when the limit is
caught within 10 or 15 minutes’ walk
of the $2,500,000 Davenport
hotel.
Many eastern tennists
stopped in
Spokane last summer to catch some
trout.
Guides and oarsmen are pro
vided for visitors Who prefer expert
assistance from those familiar With
the waters.
Last year brought the best lake
bass and trout fishing in the history
of the Spokane country.
Tine bass
have been seined from the ponds in
tiie southern, part of the state, and
plan,ted. in several of the 38 moun
tain „a.kes within, 100 mites of Spok
ane.
At a recent meeting in Spokane
there was organized tine State of
Washington Fish and Game commis
sioners’ association.
More than 100
persons from all parts of the state
participated in the two^day session.
E. J. Merryman, game commission,er from, Kittitas county, was elected
president of the association;
Olay
Fruit, commissioner from Okanogan
keep going into deht.
A man ha©

should have a wholesome,
tender crust that melts into
the filling so perfectly that
even two pieces are not
enough.Youcanmakesuch
pastry with the specially
milled Ohio Red Winter
wheat flour that makes
everything better and goes
farther—the all ’round flour
for bread, cake and pastry
known as
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dent; H. M. Fisher of Clallam coun
ty, second vice president; I. H. Dili©
of Yakima County, third vice presi
dent, and A. J. Buzard, flish commis
sioner of Spokane county, secretary
and treasurer.
Tihe second annual meeting
was
given to Tacoma and will ©tart on
Monday, December 11, 1916.
The delegates adopted a resolut
ion ind orsing the Chamberlain -Hay
den bill for the establishment of
game sanctuaries' in1national forests.
They also supported a suggestion
that the legislative committee draft
a bill to protect the doe, for presen
tation to the next state legislature.
Another matter that had the
hearty support of all present was the
plan to create a state game farm
and to give aid to the smaller coun
ties in protecting tlieir game. State
Fish, Commissioner and Game War
den L. H. Darwin reported that there
is now in the gafipe fund almost $30,000, and that the amount is constant
ly increasing.
The meeting went on record as
favoring the buying of the islands in
the Snake and Columbia rivers for
resting places for geese, which have
no refuge in thl® region on their
flight to the south.
Game Warden
R. B, Wale© was in,©trueted to ascer
tain the price of the islands and re
port to the legislative committee.

PECULIARLY
MARKED BASS
A handsome though
peculiarly
marked basis was added Thursday to
the collection in the State Museum.
It was presented by Capt. C. A.
Chaise of Augusta, who took it from
the Kennebec river on that day dur
ing his fishing operations and was
placed in the big tank with
the
Webber pond pickerel and some oth
er Mack bass. The coloring runs
somewhat to the leopard
style,
enough so to be noticeable. It was
estimated by Curator James that the
fish weigh© nearly if not four pounds.
It was not particularly lively when
ppt in the tank, but is expected to
regain its form in a few day©.
O P P O R T U N IT IE S FO R
DEBTS.

TRAPPERS

(Continued from page two.)

county, was chosen first vice presi$1,000, paid It off; then gone into
debt for $5,000—and by looking ahead
in growing towns, and growing coun
tries, men have made their $100 grub
stakes grow to thousands, and even
millions of dollars.
Nor is this the advice of one per
son.
It happens that wilneu, I bought
a $2,400 piece of property I had less
than $30—of which I' paid $25.00 for
the option on it.
There are count
ies© instance© of .men who have
shouldered debts and then paid them,
repeating the process,—not me,rely away out in the wild©, but right along
side of Wall Street.
Opportunities
are found, everywhere.
A man, has
only to lock and see, and, figure otit
the conditions.
There are men who spend months
trapping for a few mink, when they
might be trapping scores of musk
rats.
In the same way, there are
men who might be beginning fortunes
with $100 debt©,, instead of laying up
stores and stores of useles© exper
ience© and letting good, opportunities
slide for useless ones.
There are debts and debts,; there
are debts for fun and there are debts
for trinkets and toys; and there
are debts for property that never
does depreciate in value.
Thus if
cue buys a town lot for $100 in a
fair location,, it will never be worth
any less than, $100; in the course of
time a $100 lot on, the outskirts of
a town may be a $1,000 lot in the
residential or buslines© part of a
city.
This has happened under the
noses of thousand© of the trappers
ali over the country.
They had only
to see the building of a big indus
try out on the fiats, or the opening
of a mine up on a side hill, or the
starting cf a big saw mill in the
bottom lands—but they did not look
at that.
They picked up traps and
headed away deeper into the far
country, seeking fuir.
If they liiad
stayed Where they were; beginning
their fur farm© when the, fur began
to be scarce, they inflight very easily
have made more money and had man
property than they could ever get by
wandering around looking for unr
trapped count,ry which hardly exists
Co., any more.—R. S. Spiear in
HunterTradier-Trapper.
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BOOKS
T h e following books are endorsed
by leading publishers, hunters,

trap

pers and sportsmen in North America.
T h e information they contain

is re

liable, having been gathered from ac
tual expiences and successful experi
ments of men who are leaders in the
different branches covered

by these

works.
T h ese

books should

hands of every man
the woods,

be

in the

who goes into

either for

pleasure or

profit.

FOX TRAPPING
BOOK of
instructions,
A
tells how to trap,^
s n a r e , poison*
and shoot. A
valuable b o o k
for trappers. If
all the methodsi
as given in this W
had been stud
ied out by one:
man and he, had,
begun trapping,
when Columbus*
d i s c o v e r e d 1,
America, more}
than four hun
dred years ago
he would not be
half completed. This book is edited by A.
R. Harding and contains about 50 illustra
tions, and about 200 pages, is divided into
22 chapters, as follows:
General Information; Baits and Scents;
Foxes and Odor; Chaff Method Scent;
Traps and Hints; A 1J Round Land Set; Snow
Set; Trapping Red Fox; Red and Grey; Wire
and Twine Snare; Snare, Shooting, Poison;
My First Fox; Tennessee Trapper’s Methods;
Many Good Methods; Fred and the Old
Trapper; Experienced Trapper Tricks; Rey
nard Outwitted; Fox Shooting; A Shrewd
Fox; Still Hunting the Fox; Fox Ranches;
Steel Traps.
Price, postpaid, cloth bonnd, 60 cents.

SCIENCE OF TRAPPING

SCIENCE

E S C R IB ES the
D
fur-b e a r i n g

animals, their
nature, habits
and distribu
t i on, w i t h
practical
methods for
their capture.
Contains 245
pages, size 5
x 7 inches,
with 40 illus
trations. The
c h a p t e r on
“ Tracks and Signs” is worth dollars to
young and inexperienced hunters and trap
pers, as the author shows drawings of the
footprints of the various animals. The au
thor is personally acquainted with some of
the most expert trappers in North America,
and has also followed the Indians over their
trap lines, and in this way learned many
things which to the white man are not gen
erally known.
The book contains twenty-four chapters
as follows: The Trapper’s Art; The Skunk;
The Mink; The Weasel; The Martin; The
Fisher; The Otter; The Beaver; The Musk
rat; The Fox; The Wolf; The Bear; The
Raccoon; The Badger; The Opossum; The
Lynx; Bay Lynx or Wild Cat; The Cougar,
The Wolverine; The Pocket Gopher; The
Rabbit; Tracks and Signs; Handling Furs;
Steel Traps.

S M flH C

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

DEADFALLS AND SNARES
BOOK of in
structions for*
A
trappers about these

HUNTING DOGS

D

e s c r ib e s

CANADIAN WILDS
in a

practical man
ner, the training,
^handling, treatment,
breeds, etc., best
®adapted for n i g h t
Shunting, as well as
§|gun dogs for daylight
sport. This book is
not intended for the
field trial dog men,
but is for the real
dog men who delight
in chases that are
genuine.
Contains
253 pages, size 5 x 7 inches, with 45 illus
trations, 26 chapters as follows:

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

O R D ER S TO

T

E L L S about the
Hudson Bay Company; Northern Indians
and their Modes of t; jfg
Hunting, Trapping, etc |]
Provisions f o r t h e |
Wilderness, Things to r,
Avoid, etc., etc. The j?.'__
author (Martin Hunter) (’ j,
was with the Hudson £'X 9
Bay Company for about i two
40 years—from 1863 to
1903 and the informa
tion is given from al-j
most a half century’s
experience. This book contains 277 pages,
thirty-seven chapters as follows:

The Hudson’s Bay Company; The “ Free Trader”
Part 1—Hunting Dogs, Night Hunting, The Outfitting: Indians, Trackers of the North, Provi*.
Night Hunting Dog—His Ancestry, Training ions for the Wilderness. Forts and Posts, About
the H unting Dog. Training the Coon Dog. Train Indians, Wholesome Foods, Officer’s Allowances,
ing for Skunk, Opossum and Mink, W olf and Indian Packs, Indian Mode of Hunting Beaver]
Coyote Hunting. Training for Squirrels and Indian Mode of Hunting Lynx and Marten, Indian
and Rabbits, Training the Deer Hound. Training Mode of Hunting Foxes, Indian Mode of Hunting
—Specific Things to Teach, Training—Random Otter and Musquash, Remarkable Success, Things
Suggestions from Many Sources. Part 2—Breed to Avoid, Anticosti and its Furs, Chiseling and
ing and Care o f Dogs—Selecting the ^Dog, Care Shooting Beaver, The Indian Devi). A Tame Seal,
and Breeding. Breeding. Breeding (Continued), The Care o f Blistered Feet, Deer Sickness, A Case
Peculiarities o f Dogs and Practical Hints, Ail of Nerve, Amphibious Combats, Art of Pulling
ments o f the Dog. Part 8—Dog Lore—Still Trail Hearts, Dark Furs, Indians are Poor Shots, A
ers vs Tong’uers. Music, The Dog on the Trap Bear in the Water, Voracious Pike. The Brass
Line, Sledge Dogs of the North. Part 4—The Eyed Duck. Good Wages Trapping, A Pard Neces
Hunting Dog Family—American Fox Hound. The sary. A Heroic Adventure, Wild Oxen, Long Laki
Beagle. Dachshur d and Basset Hound. Pointers Indians, Den Bears, The Mishap of Raison.
and Setters. Spaniels. Terriers—Airedales, Scotch
Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cents
Collies, House and Watch Dogs, A Farmer Hunt
er—His Views, Descriptive Table of Technical
Terms.

STEEL TRAPS

Price, postpaid, clotb bound 60 cents.

FUR FARMING
BOOK of
information
A
about fur-bearing
animals, enclos
ures, their habits, .
care, etc., and is 3 1
v ^ - e y ‘%
th e recognized! j
authority on f u r
raising —now in
fourth edition—
written from in
formation secur
ed from reliable
sources, includ-|j
ing U. S. Govern-1 f
ment r e p o r t s , fj
Demand for furs
is increasing yearly while the supply is be
coming less. Fur farming is a profitable
industry. Book contains 266 pages, 39 il
lustrations from photographs; 15 chapters
as follows:
Supply and Demand, What Animals to
Raise; Enclosures, Laws Affecting Fur
Family,Box Trap Trapping, Fox Raising, Fox
Raising in Canada, Skunk Raising, Mink
Raising, Opossum Raising, Muskrat Rais
ing, Raccoon Raising, The Beaver and the
Otter, Killing, Skinning and Stretching,
Deer Farming.

MlNCj
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Land Cruising and Prospecting
S A valuable
book for home
steaders, hunters,
prospectors, guides
etc. The writer,
Mr. A. F. Wallace,
an e x p e r i e n c e d
land surveyor, land
cruiser and pros
pector, in his intro
duction says: “ To
the men who fol_ low the compass.
the trap and the trail, this work is inscribed.
It is not intended for the ‘ Professor’ who
can toll you all about things after they are
done (by someone else).” Contains about
200 pages, 5 x 7 inches, good quality paper,
with nearly 40 illustrations and contains 20
chapters as follows:
Maps; The Compass; Examining and Lo
cating; Early Surveys; Comer Marks; Mis
cellaneous Information; Points for Home
steaders; Prospecting for Gold; Sampling
Ore; How to Locate a Claim; Poor Man’s
Ore Mill; Prospecting for Fur; Prospecting
for Pearls; Prospecting for Bees; Rations
and Camp Cookery; Camp Kits; Guns, Axes
and Packstraps; Building Cabins; Tanning,
Etc.; Getting Lost; The Red River Trapper.

I

Price, postpaid, clotb bonnd 60 centi.

CAM P AND TRAIL METHODS

T

H IS is one of the
m o s t practical
books on woodcraft
ever written contain
ing valuable informa
tion for all lovers of
the great outdoors.
The author of this
book has spent years
in the woods, so
knows what is want
ed by the woodsmen,
mountain men, pros
pectors, trappers and________
the hardy outdoor people in general. It
contains 274
and 68 illustrational
. V .pages
„
There are 19 chapters as follows: Pleasure*
and Profits of Camping, Selecting a Camp
Outfit, Clothing for the Woods, Pack Straps,
Pack Sacks and Pack Baskets, Cooking
Utensils, Beds and Bedding, Firearms,
Hunting Knives and Axes, Tents and Shel
ters, Permanent Camps, Canoes and Hunt
ing boats, Snowshoes and Their Use, Snowshoe Making, Skis, Toboggans and Trail
Sleds, Provisions and Camp Cookery, Hush
Travel, Traveling Light, Tanning Furs and
Buckskins, Preserving Game, Fish and
Hides, Miscellaneous Suggestions.
Price, postpaid, clotb bound, 60

MINK TRAPPING
BOOK of
A
struction, giv-r
ing many methods

V I 1 I j IV

cent*.

SCIENCE OF FISHING

S C IE N C E OF
F IS H IN G

H E most practi
cal book on fish
T
ing ever published.

T h e author says;
“ For those who have
a caught them, as well
of trapping. A val
™ a s for those who
uable book for trap
never have.” This
pers as it tells in a
book describes the
plain way what you
fish, tells their habits
want to know, that (
and HOW, WHEN
is if you want to
and W H E R E to
catch m ink . This
catch them; also tells
book is edited by
the K IN D of tackle
A. R. Harding, con-,
used for each fish.
tains about 50 illus
Book contains 255 pages, more than too
trations and nearly]
illustrations, 22 chapters as follows:
200 pages, and is]
Remarks on the “ Gentle Art” ; Rods;
d i v i d e d fnto
Reels; Hooks, Lines and Leaders; Flies;
chapters as follows: [ J
Artificial Baits; Landing Nets, Gaffs, Tackle
General Information; Mink and Their Habits; Size and Care Boxes, Etc.; Bait Casting; Fly-Casting; Surfof Skins; Good and Lasting Baits; Bait and Casting, Trolling, Still Fishing, Etc.; Use of
Scent; Places to Set; Indian Methods; Mink Natural Baits; Handling the Hooked Fish;
Trapping on the Prairies; Southern Methods; Fishing for Black Bass; Fishing fpr Trout
Northern Methods; Unusual Ways; Illinois and Salmon; Pike, Pickerel, Muskellunge
Trapper’s Method; Experienced Trappers’ and Pike-Perch; Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
Methods; Many Good Methods; Salt Set; j Suckers; Fishing for Tarpon and Tuna;
Log and Other Sets; Points for the Young Fishing for Other Sea Fish; Making, Repair
Trapper; Proper Size Traps; Deadfalls; Steel ing and Caripg for Tackle; General Informa
tion; Commercial Fishing; Distribution of
Traps.
Fish— Good Places. •
,
‘3
Price, postpaid, clotb bound, 60 cents.

Price, postpaid, clotb bound, 60 cent*
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D ! various
' 1BES*
makes

uiul tells how to use
them. Also chapters
on care of pelts, etc.
'This book contains
* 333 pages, 5 x 7 in,,
and 130 illustrations,
printed on good qual
ity heavy paper. Just
the book that trappers
have long needed.
|jGives the history of
steel traps, how made,
sizes for various ani
mals with detailed in
structions on where and how to set. This
book contains 32 chapters as follows:
Sewell Newhouse; Well Made Traps; A
Few Failures; Some European Traps; Proper
Sizes; Newhouse Traps; Double and Web
Jaws; Victor, Hawley & Norton; Jump Traps;
Tree Traps; Stop Thief Traps; Wide
Spreading Jaws; Caring for Traps; Marking
Traps; How to Fasten; How to Set; Where
to Set; Looking at Traps; Mysteriously
Sprung Traps; Good Dens; The Proper
Bait; Scent and Decoy; Human Scent and
Signs; Hints on Fall T -apping; Land
Trapping; Water Trapping; When to Trap;
Some Deep Water Sets; Skinning and
Stretching; Handling and Grading; From
Animal to Market; Miscellaneous Informa
tion.

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

a n d o t h e r home-]
made traps by A. R
Harding. This book]
contains 232 pages,
sizes 5 x 7 inches,!*
and 84 drawings and,
illustrations, printed'
on good heavy pa-*
per. The most com
plete book on how
to m a k e “ home
made” traps ever
published. Building
deadfalls and con
structing snares, as
explained in this book is of value to trap
pers where material, saplings, poles, boards,
rocks, etc., are to l)je had for constructing.
The book contains 28 chapters as follows:
Building Deadfalls; Bear and Coon Dead
falls; Otter Deadfall; Martin Deadfall; Stone
Deadfall; The Bear Pen; Portable Traps;
Some Triggers; Trip Triggers; How to Set;
When to Build; Where to Build; The Proper
Bait; Traps Knocked Off; String Pole Snare;
Trail Set Snare; Bait Set Snare; The Box
Trap; The*Coop Trap; The Pit Trap; Num
ber of Traps; When to Trap; Season’s Catch;
General information; Skinning and Stretch
ing; Handling and Grading; From Animal to
Market; Steel Traps.
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FOR HUNTERS, TRAPPERS,
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sible to lliave all the conditions the
same.
4. Will any make Qf autoloading
pistoiis fall to operate_ if kept in
good, condition ?
Ans. The standard of reliability
iu automatic pistols is very high.

""

|

A New Questions and Answers Department
of Interest to Shooters
COMING— L I T T L E
TALKS
W O U L D -B E S H O O T E R S .

TO

Judging from the many Inquiries
that are coming in constantly, there
seem to be, all over the country,
iarge numbers of people in whom
the inborn desire to shoot its com
ing rapidly to the surface.
Tlhds is
distinctively an American inistinct
ffhlcli is handed down to us from
our pioneering forefathers, to whom
the use of firearms was second nat
ure.
The result i© a great number of
men are becoming interested
in
shooting who do not know anything
at all of the actual details of any
form of the sport.
Such a man
should not be laughed at for hi® ig
norance, but rather
complimented
for the red blood in hfis veins which
causes him to feel an interest in one
oi our best sports.
1 am going to write a series of
short articles on each branch of the
sport ct shooting.
Bach article will
descrii>e the weapons and accessor
ies used, and the rules which are
<a force.
My object is to help the man who
is an entire stranger to the sport
to get the right start—in fact each
article will be a sort of primer les
son. Some of you old veterans at
the game may smile, but remember,
you. were beginners once yourselves.
Next week the first of this series
ol Mttle talks will appear. My sub
ject will be “ How to Start as a
Piupshooter.’'
P. R. C., Marion, InxL
The following question nas been
ihe subject of much debate here.
Will you answer it:
Would a bul
let with a speed of a mile a minute,
fined from the caboose of a train
&mile long, traveling at the rate of
amile a minute, strike the engine?
Why?
Ad s . Thd® is a very
interesting
question, and I take pleasure in aniweriiiig it, as questions of thi® na
ture usually bring to mind a number
of sLmiUt r question® of interest. If
a bullet was fired by a man from
ie caboose of the train one mile
long, traveling at the rate o f one
ffllle per minute, the bullet also hav
ing an initial velocity of a mile a
aimite, I feel absolutely sure that
the bullet would not reach the en
due, for the very good reason that
a mile a minute is a very slow
speed for a bullet to start. This is
equivalent to 88 ft. per second, and
even the humble .22 long rifle cart
ridge starts off with a speed of 970
feet per second.
I should imagine
that the bullet would travel possib
ly to the front end of the car ahead
of the caboose.
I rather imagine
your question is supposed to elitmiirate such factors as gravity and air
resistance.
If you eliminate gravity
ltd air Resistance—in other words,
so that the bullet will have no other
forces acting on it than ,its own
kinetic energy, the bullet would travel forwara and arrive at tlie engine

Watch Your Health
-Keep Well f

O. A., Middleflickl, O.
In a recent issue I notice that
ycu are advising another man to use
the high power cartridge dn the
model 1894 Winchester, and
you
surely must be aware of the fact
that it is dangerous if tlie rifle is
not fitted with a special barrel of
Special smokeless steel, which
are
not fitted to this model without an
extra charge of about $3.
Ans. One ammunition
company
loads the 32-40 cartridge and the 3855 cartridge to give a higher veloc
ity than tlie other ammunition com
pany, as you can see from the bal
listic table® in their respective cat
alog®,.
However, large numbers of
hunters use these cartridges inter
changeably in tlie regular Model 94
with tlie regular barrel and no trou
ble comes of this practice. American
manufacturers make their rifles with
an ample margin of safety so that
any standard factory loaded ammu
nition may be used.

just one minute after it left the muz
zle, providing the train
continued
running at the uniform speed of a
mile a minute.
If the rifle were
turned around and fired in the oth
er direction, that is, horizontally out
from the rear of the train,, it would,
of course, leave the muzzle of the
rifle at the speed o f a mile a min
ute, but as the train, and therefore
the rifle, is going in the other direc
tion at a mile a minute, the bullet
would actually, with, relation to the
track, for instance, be stationary, and H. H. F., Packerton, Pa.
would then drop straight down to
1. Of what advantage is the
the ground.
“ sporting rear sight?’’
An®. “ Sporting rear sight’’ covens
H. W. O., Knoxville, 111.
a multitude of sin® as well a® a mul
1.
Does membership .in the Nattitude of virtues.
It does not mean
ional Rifle Association of America any definite sight. It is used most
in any way ccm,pel a member to join ly to describe sights in which there
the army in case of threatened war? rt a step fcr elevating.
An®. It does not.
2. What is the killing range of a
12 gauge shotgun?
An®. It depend® on the same
E. Z., Jeffersonville, Ind.
1. Wliat i© the best size shot for which is being hunted and also up
on where the bullets happen to strike
squirrel® in a 12 gauge shotgun?
the animal. As an average, 45 yards
An®. No. 6 or 7.
is
about the limit of range of the 12:
2. What i® the range for a No.
gauge shotgun.
12 gun, 28 indies long, full choke?
3. How can rust speck® be best
Ans. The length of tlie barrel has
nothing to do with it.
A good 12 removed from a blunting knife?
An®. Use tlie finest grade of em
gauge shotgun of any length of bar
rel from 26 inches up, bored full ery paper you can buy.
4. How are hunting knives best
choke, will, kill squirrel® to 45 yards.
sharpened?
3. Has the Federal Migratory Bird
An®. If the edge is nicked, it
Law been acted cn by the U. S.
should
be ground and then finished on
Supreme Court?
an cll stone.
An®. Not as yet.
5. I® the .38 caliber long rifle
powerful enough for large game?
E. J. T., Mentor, Minn.
Ans. [No.
1. What is the speed of a 30-30
6 . How are guns best put away
rifle and of a 25-35 ?
from one season to another, wrap
Ans. 30-30, 2020 feet per second;
ped up, or put away without being
25-35, 2030 feet per second.
wrapped up?
2. Which do you consider better
An®. It makes no difference as
for deer?
long as the gun has been smeared
Ans. Of these two, the 30-30 is
all over with a good gun grease.
bettter.
3. Is either of the above large
F. B„ Galien, Mich.
enough for moose or bear?
How would a folding globe ivory
Ans. I would use a more power
bead sight work with a sporting
ful rifle for moose.
rear sight cn a .22 caliber rifle ?
4. What is tlie speed of a 20-32
Ans. This ils not a very good com
rif le ?
bi nation.
The folding globe and
Ans. I suppose you refer to the
ivory bead front sight is usually used
32-20.
If ycu do, the low power
in connection with the rear peep
cartridge has a velocity ct 1325 feet
sight.
per second, and the high velocity
cartridge 1575 feet per second.
C. W. F., Waupun, Wis.
1. I am told that 3Vs dram® of
A Subscriber, Shamokin, Pa.
smokeless powder and 114 ounces of
Would you kindly inform me which
7y2 chilled shot is the best trap load
rifle is more powerful and better fcr a 12 gauge gun.
Is this right?
adapted fcr game shooting, also kind Would not 3 x/i drams of powder be
ly state the difference between the better?
Is chilled shot better for
250-3000 Savage and the .35 Reming trapshooting than drop shot? Why?
ton.
Ans. 3Vs drains of smokeless pow
An®. Tlie .35 Remington is more der and 114 ounce 7Vz chilled shot is
powerful than the 250-3000 by about one of the most popular trap leads.
250 feet pounds.
The Load of which .more are sold
than any other is 3 drams of smoke
L. B. W., Goshen, Ind.
less powder and 1 Vs ounces of chill
In a recent issue of the Target ed shot.
3Vi dram® of powder, of
Tips column you state that informa
tion regarding the proper organizat
ion of a revolver club can be secur
ed of J. B. Grab tree, but you failed
to give hi® add,ness. A® I ana) interested, kindly give me full address.
An®. J. B. Crabtree, YalesviiLLe,
Conn.
H.

L, A., Mt. Vernon,, Ind.
1. Do you consider the .25 auto
People who grow careless about loading pistol as effective for defen
their daily habits seldom reach old
age* Disease claims them before sive purpose® as the larger calibers
•heir allotted time; they die prema with longer barrels?
turely. Nature must be served. She
Ans. No. It is not as effective
>s long suffering, but you cannot as tine larger calibers.
Opposite State Boose, Boston, Mass.
escape the consequences of neglecting
Offers room with hot and
2.
If
the
caliber
and
length
of
bar
her daily demands. For your health's
cold water for $ 1.00 per day
sake, answer promptly every call of rel are the same, will all makes of
and up, which includes free
the bovyels and kidneys. Make this autoloading pistol® give equal accu
use o f public shower baths.
the most important thing of the day, racy and penetration?
and give it instant attention, if you
Nothing to Equal This in New England
An®. Just the penetration, will be
hope to keep well and live long.
Rooms with private baths
Whenever the stomach or bowels fail the same; tlie accuracy will of
for $1.50 per day and up;
to act thoroughly, take “ L. F.” At course depend on the workmanship
suites of two rooms and bath
wood’s Medicine, and be free from
for $4.00 per day and up.
constipation and its long train of ills. of the barrel.
3. Will one make of pistcls last
When the stomach, liver or blood need
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
regulating,. it acts promptly, and is as long as another iif all conditions
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
safe for every member of the family. are the same?
Send for Booklet
Buy a 3 5 c b o t t le at y o u r n e a r e s t s t o r e ,
An®. That i® a pretty bard ques | STOKER F. GRAFTS Gen. Manager
_ or write to-day for free sample.
**•F.” Medicine Co.,
Portland, M e, tion to answer because it is impos

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.

1

course, can be used, but while it in
crease© the velocity, it open© up tine
pattern,, to say nothing cf the effect
of the continual pounding on
tine
shooter’© shoulder.
Chilled shot is
used because It gives a better pat
tern.

ed.
I used piumdce stone to such
extent it 'impaired the rifling without
removing tlie cause.
Would it be
advisable to send it to the factory
and have the rifling redressed and
repolisihed ?
An®. After a barrel is once en
2. I have a repeating shotgun, larged there is not any way to reduce
Model 1897, takedown, 12 gauge, 82 it to diameter again,. The only thing
inch, full clioko barrel.
Can I shoot to do now is to get a new barrel.
shells in this gun loaded with 3%
dram© of black powder, 1% ounce©
of No. 4 buckshot, three shot fin a
layer and three layer® in a shell?
Ans. Yes, but your shotgun is
only guaranteed when used with stan
dard factory loaded shells.
3. Which, would be better
for
President E. T. Emerson of the
shooting ducks, a 12 gauge or a 10
gauge, both full choke and shells fcr Bangor Chamber of Commerce ha® hit
everybody
both loaded with 3*4 dram© Dupont upon a plan by which
smokeless and 1*4 ounce© of No. 4 may take a hand in advertising the
attractions of Maine as a summer
shot?
It i© a plan that involves
4. What size primer will fit a U. resort.
little
cf
trouble
and little of expense
S. Olimax 12 gauge shell?
Ans. No primers will fit tlie Cli to the individual but which thro,ugh
max shell except those made by the the combined efforts of the many ad
vertisers should produce a mighty
U. S. Co.
volume cf results.
5. Will very cold weather affect
Briefly Mr. ^Emersion's idea is to
tlie primers of shotgun shells so they
get
Maine pieople generally to send
will not go off?
picture pest cards showing Maine
An®. No.
other
6 . Which powder would ycu recom scenery to their friends, in
mend, Bailllistite, Infallible, E. C. or States, the cards to be m,ailed on a
Dupont?
Which kicks the most? day designated by proclamation of
Abcut what is the price per bulk the Governor as Post Card Day. The
plan lias been brought to the atten
pound of Dupont hulk smokeies©,?
tion
of Governor Curtis and it has
An®. It would not he fair for me
to make a direct comparison between his endorsement as the following let
two makes of shotgun powder. Most ter from Mr. MoConviille, the Gover
shotgun powders retail in one pound nor’s secretary, show's:
Governor Curtis directs me to ac
can® in the neighborhood of $1.
7. Did the Marlin Firearm® Go. knowledge receipt cf your communi
concerning
ever make a 12-gauge double barrel cation of the 2nd insit.,
“ Post Card Day” and to advise you
hammer gun ?
that he will be very glad ’ to issue
Ans. Not that I know of.
8 . I have a single barrel 12 such a proclamation as you suggest,
gauge made by the Crescent Flire- in tlie event that your plans will cer
He directs
arm© Go., Norwich-, Conn.
Is this tainly be carried cut.
company still in business? The num me to add'that he i© fiieaxtiilly in Cav
ber of my gun is 142455. Where can er* of any work that will give wider
publicity to the attractions afforded
I get a firing pin fcr it?
An®. I do not think that they are. by the State of Maine.
In explaining hi® idea, Mr. Emer
Any good gunsmith can make you
one.
son said to a reporter:
It seem© to u© that it will prove to
H. O., Baltimore, Md.
* , be an effective and economical plan
1. Would it in any way affect a for spreading broadcast pictorial evi
.22 repeater if you used scatter sheft dence of Maine’s charm© fcr vacat
cartridges in it?
ion seeker©, and automobile tourist®.
An®. The only harm they can do Banger people, for instance, can, send
is to lead1 up the barrel. Thi® will picture card® not only of this city bu/t
cause inaccuracy.
If you use a of Moosehead lake, Bor Harbor, Casbrass bristle brush and scrub the tine and the other resorts in this
barrel tlioroughjy every time it is section of the State.
There is no
used with sliot cartridges, you will doubt but that tlie
enterprising
probably get alcng all right.
people in, Portland, who have made
2. What is the killing range of such a feature of the summer busin
the .35 Remington on game such, as ess, will look out for interests of the
bear and deer?
coast and interior resorts in. the vi
Ans. It depends on what part cf cinity of that city.
the animal is hit.
As practically all
The people cf this section of the
big game is shot at ranges les© than State need not be behindhand when
300 yards, it may be safely said that it' comes to this novel method of ad
this cartridge is powerful enough at vertising Maine attractions,.
The
any range at which it is very likely
beauties of tie Kennebec valley are
to be used.
varied.
The charm of the Belgrade
3. Did ycu ever hear of the New lakes and the lakes in nearby elfin s
Keystone shotgun?
Is it a good are unrivaled.
Picture post card©
gun?
sent from tills part c,f the State and
An®. I never heard cf it.
calling attention to its attractions
would doubtless have much influence
J. & R., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
:n increasing tl e number of summer
1. If a 12 gauge gun is Chambered visitors.
Incidentally the collection
for 2 % inch ©hells, and the owner of pest cards might even open the
once in a While uses shells 2 % inch eyes of people hereabouts to beaut
es long, would there be any differ ies that they have hitherto passed
ence in the penetration or fin pat without appreciation'.
tern?
Mr. Emerson is entitled to a great
Ans. There would be a difference,
deal
of credit for hi® timely and
but dit would be so small a© to be
practically a theoretical quantity, and novel idea.—Waterville Sentinel'.
it will' make no practical deference
in 'results.
la. If such shells are used often,,
would, it injure the gun?
An®. No.
2. Wliat is the maximum quantity
of Dupont cr Infallible smokeless
powder that a 12 gauge 30 inch, bar
rel will burn ?
Ans. Tbii© depend© on the shot
charge and how reckless tlie wouldbe-experimenter i®. Increasing smoke
less powder charges results in all
kind® o f queer tilings1; sometime® the
breech pressure runs way up without
greatly increasing the velocity.
2b. Would a 32 inch barrel need
more powder to have the same pen
etration?
An®. Owing to the mature of
smokeless powder, the length of bar
rel makes practically no difference
with any standard factory load.
S. Would 1 ounce of any size
shot with 26 grains of Dupont or In
fallible powder have more penetrat
ion than 1*4 ounces?
An®. Yes.

SO U N D S F IS H Y , B U T

IT ’S A

B IR D

Oapt. George W. Greenieaf of the
U. S. Fisheries Steamer Gainnet says
he will make affidavit to the follow
ing story, told to a gathering around
the tall stove of a Portland fishdealer some time ago, and now going the
rounds of the newspapers :
The gannet was out gathering cod
egg© for tine hatchery.
Among tlie
cods was one that dSdn/’f yield many
eggs although Dave
Pennington
squeezed her until she almost burst
Oapt. Greenieaf thought there should
be more eggs and took hold, with no
better results.
Wondering, he slit
the fish open with a knife and took
out a full-grown coot.
Talk about
Jonah!
Capt. Greenieaf ©ays lie has plenty
of witnesses to the occurrence, but
lie bias a hard time making anyone
believe tlie story, neverthelllesis.

P A L M E R E N G IN E S A N D
LAUNCH ES.

Inquirer, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Special 2 12 H. P. engine for canoes
I loaned my .38 S. & W. revolver and light boats, $48.00. Largest stock
tc a friend'.
When he returned the in Maine. Catalogue free. PALMER
BROS., 39 Portland Pier. Portland, Me.
revolver tlie rifling was badly pitt
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ENTERTAINMENT
BY LADIES’ AID

GENTLEMEN ARE
ENTERTAINED

Summit Rebekah Lodge Gives the
Children a Gala Night.

Colonial Ladies at Antiquarian
Supper.

old-fashioned basque andi
draped
out® Rfe.
J. Emery Hall-ey.
.Sheriff W. B. Small of Farmington
skirt; Mrs. Vesta Dclhier and Mrs
Tuesday, February 29, wa® observ
was in town Saturday on official bus ed as Childrens’ Night by Summit
Alm-a Dolbier both wore diresse® 0f
iness.
Rebekah Lodge No. 120. Supper was
the wife of C-apt. Sanborn of RevoMii&s Winifred Hinkley to absent served at 5.30, eons-iisting of mashed
lutionary fame whto was, the great
sandwiches,, cocoa,
from her duties at the bank owling to potato, meats,
grandfather
of Mrs. Oli,aimer Vose
Game®
suitable
the iiLLn.es® of her mother, Mrs. Syl- cake, dee cream.
They were brown eiiilk cut in Colonial
for the younger folks were enjoyed.
vader HlinkLey.
style. ’ Mrs. O. C. Dolbier aUso wore
enjoyed fur
Mis® Velma Tomlinson was a week A fine program was
a wide handmade lace collar, white
nished.
by
tllie
children,
can®listing
of
end guest of Mis® Irene Kempton at
(Special Correspondence.)
imported silk gossamer shawl, cap and
These oc
(Special Corresnondence.)
Lewiston, returning home Monday music and recitations.
King-field, March, 1.—Harold Saffiord silver back oomib, wedding apparel
casion®are
looked,
forwardto
with
.Rangeley, March 1.—J. Emery Hal- night.
much pleasmre by both tihe juvenilis is In Boston, foreman of a garage. of liner great grandmother, Mrs. Rutiha
ey lias returned from, a visit to New
A.
M. Hoar wa® at Abbott &
He expects to move ihtto family Bradford Staples, a lineal descendas well as their elders.
Cleaves’ mill Tuesday cin buslines®.
York.
there soon.
ent o f Gov. Bradford.
The ,S. S. Club met wtitlhi Ormenta
Owing to the thaw, travel was at
Tllie Junior® held 'a sociable at the
Otis
Hutchins
of
New
Portland
1
®
Guy Gordon ha® -bought Fred Loath
Grange halH Monday evening. After a standst® between, Rangeley and Corey, Saturday afternoon,, all mem the g-uest of his daughter, Mins. L.
er’s barber shop and sto-re at Strooi
ber®
anid
one
guest,
Ohemie
ToothPhillips’
Saturday
after
the
arrival
of
a well, rendered program,, games were
L. Miitchielll.
and took possession Saturday, Fobthe freight.
Tllie following passeng aker, being present. The time was
enjoyed and a fine time is reported.
Mr®. W. L. Love joy of Hancock, ruary 26. -His family Willi move there
passed,
with
fancy
work
and
conver
er®
Tfrene
guest®
at
the
Elmwood
Sat
The town reports are out for the
1. D. Hoar, E. X. Her sation, after which a lunch, of cheese Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs. in two weeks.
year ending February 1, 1916.
The urday night:
rick,
O.
R.
Rowe,
J. S. Hoar, M. D. sandwiches, assorted cookies, bums, Polly French, who is much better.
town meeting wiiH be held next Mon
Justiin Howard wa® in town Thurs
Mbs. prune sponge with yellow sauce and
F A V O R S RIFLE CLUBS
day.
The warrant contains 37 ar Tibbetts, Mr®. George Beefy
raspberry sherbet was served. Tihe day to meet iM® sister, Mrs. Clem
Leon
Robbins',
Lee
Mitchell.
They
ticles.
next meeting will be held with -Sus ent Getchelil of Phillips,.
Mir. and
Many Rangeley friends are inter arrived hoane 'Sunday afternoon.
Him
Mrs. Ge-tchelil are amoving from Phil V ice-P re sid e n t So Expresses
The Ladies’ Aid heild a very inter ie Stewart.
ested to hear the announcement of
se lf in Recent Speech.
Also
Frank Sprague of Farmington is lips to the Converse S-afford farm- at
the engagement of Miss Claire Pearce esting entertainment at the vestry
-Despite the weath spending the week with Units family Highland.
B oys’ Clubs.
1
to Mr. Arthur O. Putnam of Houiiton. Friday evening.
Mrs. Sprague
The Whyknat Tatting Club held its
Miss Pearce .spent last winter in er a large number were in atten at Joe Mitchell’s.
Rangeley, making many friends whale dance and many in costumes1 of a by and little one were guests- oif M-rs. first meeting with Mrs. F. A. Frost
Washington, D. C., February 22.Saturday afternoon, February 19. The
A fine Literary and mus Ernes-t Robbins last week.
following her profession as nurse, be gone day.
In a recent public address- here Vic*Margaret King returned
from guests present were Mr®. A. J. Huning a graduate of the Maine General ical program was enjoyed and by
President Thomas R. M-airshailil advo
hospital.
Mr. Putnam is a Bowdoam the sale of ©henries from the cherry Portland Monday and is again, at newielil, Mrs. F. E. Voter, Mrs. Laura cated military training of students ia
Stanley, Mrs. Selina Vose, Mrs. L.
graduate and a memfber of the firm trees and a Washington pile, the £i- work for Mrs. H. A. Furbish.
Summons, the schools and colleges of the coun
Pictures of
known as the Houlton Hardware nan,coal side prospered.
Dr. Nile of Rumford was in town L. Mitchell, Mrs. Happle
try.
“ I want some sort of education
Mis®
Annab
Farnum,
Mrs.
Carroll
Company.
Best wishes are, extended well-known citizens taken many years Tuesday to visit G. D. Hinkley, who
in the educational institutions of tie
Young, Mirs. Blanche Small.
The
ago caused much merriment and all is quite ill.
hv the many friends.
lard whereby ciur young men may
hostess served a lunch, of Bath bums,
•Miss Hild-red Robertson of Bates voted the affair a great success:
Lewd® Bowley and Arnos Ellis at
be taught three thdjngs, how to take
Mrs. O. R. Rowe and Miis® Irene tended the automobile elbow at Port sponge cake, doughnuts and coffee.
College and Mis® Phyllis of F armingcare of their hedlitfy how to take
This
club
will
meet
every
two
weeks
ton Normal school were called home Kem(pton arrived Monday night. Miss land the past week.
orders and how to fiire a gun,” said
at the home o f some of its members.
from their respective studies the j Kemiptcn lias completed her course
the Vice President.
The next meeting will be with, Mrs.
past week by the severe illness of at Bliss Business College and enter
Ju®t such work is being earned
W IL L SHOOT RU M FO R D
Car
roil
Young,
March.
4.
ed
upon
her
duties
at
the
Rangeley
their mother, Mrs. A. L. Robiertsom
off by the National Rifle Associati®
Trust
Company,
Tuesday
morning.
WeeLaffaiott
Whist
Club
hold,
their
Conductor Robertson, has also been
Colen, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Den Liverm ore F a lls R ifle C lu b C enter third Gentlemen,’® night
Monday of America in cooperation with the
off duty several day® because of bier
nis
Node
was
taken
suddenly
tit
in
evening,
February
21
at
Red
Men’s l National Board far Promotdioo. ol
O f Interest.— Ladies to Shoot
illness.
A trained nurse is in at
It wa® feared
hall which has, been fitted up as a Rifle Practice and as a result there
Augusta.
tendance and all hope for a speedy school Friday noon.
at
first
that
he
might
have
pneu
whist room.
The scheme of the are today in our public high and pre
recovery.
paratory schools, our military schools
monia.
Livermore, Feb. 24.—Tine Liver gathering was a George Washington
Mis® Sarah M. Soule has so far
John Henry Lowell, a much re more Fall® Rifle Club will hold a one and was well carried out by the and our colleges and universities, a
recovered a® to be able to go to the
spected citizen passed, away at hi® contest or shoot with, the Watervillile -hostesses, Mrs. Nellie Libby,
Mrs. large class of young men trained and
home of her brother, Aaron Soule.
home in DaLLa®, February 25, after club, Monday evening, Feb. 28.
Roxie Merc,bant, Mrs. Myra Chamber being trained in the art of rifle fir
Mir. and Mrs. H. A. Furbish re a .short illness j^f pneumonia.
This training really begaa
He
lain
and Mrs. Ethel
Phillip® who ing.
Much interest is being manifested
turned home Monday night after a was the son, of J. W . and Mary Hal
severed
year® ago in New York (Sty
were- aptly dressed as Martha Wash
six weeks’ trip across the country ey Lowell, and has always made .Ms among the sporting fraternity o f the
where Gen. George W. Wingate, wto
ington.
in
old-fashioned
silk
dresses,
town in its rifle club as they have
and although a delightful time was home in. this- vicinity.
i® regarded by many as the “Father
He is sur the distinction of
defeating every boudoir caps and curlis. Mrs. Cham
enjoyed, they express mluch pleas vived by one sister, Mrs.
Ernest club they have competed with, so far. berlain impersonated, George Wasihr of Rifle Practice” organized the Pub
ure in their return and think %home Ros® and several .nieces and
nep They have had three contests, with in.gton, dressed in coat and short lic School® Athletic League. Of late
a pretty good -place after all.
hews.
Hi® age was 64 years, 1 Rumford, two with Lewiston and one skirt, with powdered wig find silver years the National Rifle Assocaaticc
Mrs. Philip Huntoon is ill with month,, 21 days.
Funeral services with, Watervid(Le.
buckle slippers.
The decorations has organized rifle clubs to the
schools, colleges and uni versiltie* and
pneumonia.
Her sister, Mrs. L. D. were held at the church Sunday af
Tli ere is- also a ladiies’ club wlhicih were also appropriate and carried out
Nile is caring for her.
ternoon', Rev. H. A. Childs, officiat is showing great skill! in marksman the general plan.
In the ©enter of today tliere Is hardly an instituti®
of this kind without its rifle team.
Ralph Morton ha® sold hiis house to ing.
Interment was at Evergreen ship.
Mrs. Ava Robinson now holds the room was the refreshment table,
The club® are offered
inducements
Lovell Lawrence.
Mrs. Morton and cemetery.
draped
from
the
chandelier®
with
red
the record of making the highest
to
train
in
rifle
shooting
by the is
children, Who have been in oamip the
Geo. W. PSHsib/ury and Miss Eva score.
She recently made 45 points white and blue crepe paper and flags.
sue to them of rifles and ammunit
past Winter, are now visiting her par FarweLl were married Saturday evenHere
were
served
peach
sherbet
and
out of a possible 50 at tlie fifty foot
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart.
jing by Rev. H. A. Childs. Mr. Bills- range off hand.
Theire were twelve tables ion by the government, and by an
Through the efforts cake.
G, D. Hinkley still remains very bury d® the son of Mir. and Mrs. Fred
each
numbered
with miniature flags nual competitions for school and al
of Ozro Royes, Jr., arrangements
ill.
His sons,, Guy of Hebron and Pillsbury.
Mrs. PSOilsfbury has been have been made for a State wide and the placards also were tiny flag lege championship® which carry Mth
This
Gard of Oquossoc are now with hdtm, teacher at the Oquossoc school for
On the side tabile which them tropline® and medals.
shoot which will occur about March pendants.
also litis sister, Mrs. Florence Wit- the past two terms, where she has
was decorated with cut flowers was training is had with 22 caliber rifles
11.
and at a distance o f 50 feet, and
ham of Kingfield.
made many friend®.
Their
many
The ladiies’ club lias nearlly com the silver ice pitcher and punch
. Mrs. Jesse Pliiliips of Strong was friendis extend congratulations
and pleted arrangements for a shooting glasses.
There were 48 guests who prizes are also given for making qual
ifying scores.
At present rifle
a recent guest of hier sister, Mrs. best wishes for a long and prospercontest with a ladies’ club of Au enjoyed the evening at progressive
club® are organizied in about 80 pidwliiiist.
The
prize®
were
won
by
Mrs.
gusta, which they expect to hold in
Chias. Hodgman and W. N. Libby and lic high and preparatory solioaks, in
the near future.
were a salad set and cigar bolder. 3") military schools and in 60 col
The consolation® were given to Mrs. leges and universities. These ohds
Laughter.
Laughter begins either with the Lana McMullen and Rosooe
Tufts are now participating in the annual
mouth or the eyes. Then come the and were a cherry tree and hatchet indoor rifle competitions of tlie Nat
onai Rifle Association, the shooting
other muscular groups, and then come box.
OTTER POND CAMPS
the vocal expressions of laughter,
covering a period of ten or ruxe
Arthur
Landry,
Ddrward
Martell,
Are open to accommodate sportsmen for fish
LAKEWOOD CAMPS,
such as brays, cackles, sniggers, sim
ing: and hunting:. Send for circular.
Harry Bishop, Thomas King and Ben weeks. Forty college, 34 high school
GEORGE H. M cKENNEY, Prop..
MIDDLEDAM, MAINE
pers, giggles, snorts, grunts, foghorn
Arsenault,
five woodsmen, were ar a,nd 20 military school rifle clube are
Caratunk, Me.
In one of the best localities for fishing and rumbles, yells, shrieks, guffaws, trills,
hunting in the Rangeley Region. Camps with
rested Tuesday afternoon by Deputy competing for rifle el lampiomehfip hi
or without bath. For particulars write for free chuckles, sniffles, and all sorts of pe
Theire are ten men ®
circular to
Sheriff
L. P. Hinds on charge of evad their class.
culiar bird notes and njusical sounds.
each
team
and
each shoots 20
CAPT.
E.
F.
COBURN,
F I S H I N G
ing their transportation and desertion
—From the B. C. & E. Journal.
Lakewood Gamps,
Middledam, Me.
The scares
AT
from O. B. Hutchins’ lumber camps iu each weekly match.
of
the
five
highest
for
each
match
at Aider Stream. They were brought
John <2arville*s (Samps VIA RUMFORD FALLS
are counted for record. Major Fred
before
Justice
O.
C.
Dolbier
for
a
at Spring Lake
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly
hearing and found guilty.
As they H. FhiiQJiips, Jr., secretary of the Nat
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps hsning begins about June 1. Send for circular.
House
always open. JOHN CHADW ICK & CO..
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
were
nnabie
to
pay
their
fines
they ional Rifle Association, Washington,
Spring; Lake, well furnished, excellent beds, Upper Dam. Maine.
CjfNot a home in this were taken to fyarmington. Tuesday is daily in receipt of applications for
purest o f spring; water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1,806 feet above sea level, grandest scen
night by R. D. Knapp, accompanied tine formation of additional chubs. In
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria DEAD R IV E R REGION
unknown. Spring; Lake furnishes excellent lake
city
but
has
its
quota
of
January two college and four scliooi
by the Deputy Sheriff.
The
Sargent.
Up-to-date
in
every
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout. particular. Maine's ideal family vaca
Fire was discovered around
the clubs were organized.

Where To Go In Maine

Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
aummer resort. Telephone communications with
tillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff, Me.

Blakeslee

Lake

Camps

tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
section Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F.
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.

P A C K A R D ’S G A /H p S

JOSEPH H. W H IT E, Proprietor
R a n g e le y L a k e s
Best of Bear, Deer and Bird shoot
R a n g e le y ,
M a in e
ing.
Write for illustrated booklet and
map. Address, Oct. 15 till May 1st,
Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st.
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis, Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part
Maine.

ridge and duck hunting.

R ound M ountain Lake Camps. W rite for free
booklet. DION O. B L A C K W E L L. Proprietor,
R ound Mountain, Maine
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
AND LOG CAMPS.
Heart o f the Rangeleys. Best fishing region.
Special June and September rates. Booklet.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.

T horoughly modern. On direct autom obile
route. Tavern all year. Lake View House
luly 1 to Oct.
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.

N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
Raugeley, Maine.

BILLY SOULE'S NEW GAMPS
LAKE MILLMAGASSETT

Saddleback Lake Camp offers rustic
surroundings and comfortable cabins to
anyone looking for good fishing and
rest. Write for booklet and references to

YORK CAM PS,
R A N G E LE Y, M AINE

J LEWIS YORK, Prop.

stoves perhaps,

a wheel

barrow maybe.
•I A

few

cents for a

want ad and some one
w ho

needs

the

very

article that lies rotting
RANGELE1 TAVERN 8 LAKE VIEW HOUSE
On Rangeley Lake.

Come to the Maine Woods

September fly fishing for Big Trout. Plenty
o f partridges and deer. P. O. address Ox Bow,
Maine.

discarded furniture, rugs,

HEMON B L A C K W E L L.
Dallas. Maine
RANGELEY LAKES
Camp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker. W rite
tor free circular.
H&M I CAPT. F. C. BARKER. Bemis. Maine.

in your garret will call
and pay you for it.

^ Y o u are better off—
new owner is pleased—
and the article itself is
contributing to the re
duction of the high cost
of living.

chimney of Noah Currier’s, ihonse at
5.30 Sunday afternoon and the fire
alarm rung in.
All of the room®
were somewhat damaged by smoke
and water, the estimated loss being
about $100 which was covered by in
surance.
The antiquarian supper given; iby
the Ladle® of the Universal 1st church
was well patronized.
The room was
decorated with flag®, and. the tabie®
were attractive with, tliedr pastries
and other accessorie® of a baked
bean supper.
Supper was served
from 5.30 to 7.30 and was followed by
an informal social until 9.30.
The
wad-tresses were Appbja Stanley, Ix>u
Carvili/e, Laura Corson, Marie Mer
chant, Alice Tawsliey,
Lnaiililie Vose,
Bernice Whitten.
Mrs. Raymond
Phillips, Mir®. Geo. French, Mrs. Kate
Porter, M-rs. L. L. Mitchell served
the- food. Mrs. Chois. Chamberlain, at
tended at the door.
Among those
dressed -in costume were Mis® Tilielima French who wore a pink silk, her
mother’® wedding dress; Mrs. O. W.
Simmon® was dressed- in a very full
costume of black silk made for her
mother; M-r®. Henry Lufkin- wore an

FISH

AND

GAME

DEPARTMENT

Tlie prosecution of two men f<*
the setting of a trap within 25 feet
of a muskrat bouse was reported
Thursday to the Department of ®
Fi®h and Game Commission, Howard
M fyobeli and Sylvester Francfi-s being
arraigned cm that charge in tlie Odd
Town municipal court, found paW
and fined $10 each, and costs jointly
of $6.73.
In. default of payment tie
men were committed to Bangor ja$-

_______

—

^

FOR SALE

ON EASY TERMS
INDIAN POINT AND BUILDINGS
Just across the little cove from the
Mountain View House, at the outietof
the Rangeley Lake. Is fully furnished.
Ice house filled. Boats, etc. Themed
desirable place on the shores of the
lake
Three acres of land. For partic
ulars address,

F. C. FOWLER,
New London,

Conn.

M A IN E

DELIGHTFUL
FLINCH PARTY
Union Epworth League Gives
Unique Social
(Special

C orrespondence.)

Strong, -March 1.—Miss
Venlena
Winslow, who was operated on at Dr.
Bell’s hospital last week for the re
moval of hier tonsils, is gaining- rap
idly.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Lishenness of
Stratton spent a few days recently
with relatives in town.
Fred Daggett and son, Holman re
turned Saturday from Portland where
they had attended the automobile
ibow.
,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dolbier
and
daughter, Madeline Chapman of Far
mington spent Sunday with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conant.
Mrs. M. A. Will spent several days
recently with relatives and friends
in Wilton.
She (returned Saturday.
Dr. C. W. BeLl was in Portland last
veek and attended the automobile
slow.

Raymond Starbdrd spent last week
in Boston on a business trip.
Mrs. F. L. Dyer was in Farmington
Thursday on business.
Silue also
tailed on friends.
One of the pleasantest social oc-<
casions of the season was the fbincHi
party given by Mr. and Mrs. D. E.
Leighton at their lovely home on
Depot street last Friday night. As
those who liave been entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. Leighton know they are
royal entertainers it is needless to
tay a most delightful time was en
joyed until an early ? hour. Those
present were, Mr. and Mrs. d ia ries
B. Luce, Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Luce,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pease, Mr. and
Mrs. William Will, Mrs. Fred Dag
gett, Mrs. Mattie Hinds, Misses
Hazel Mitchell and Helen Pike. Dur
ing the evening delicious refresh
ments were served which consisted
ot assorted cakes, assorted cookies,
sdtiaes and hot coffee.
W. B. M-cKeen spent a few days
it Boston last week on a business
trip.

Mrs. C. W. Bell and Robert Stubbs
were in Farmington one day last
ireek.
Rev. John Dunstan will hold a
children
service at Mile Square
text Friday afternoon at 2.30 and at
7.39 he will give an illustrated ad
dress on London and it people.
A Seven Sociable was (held in McLearv's hall Tuesday under the aus
pices of the Union Epworth League.
Tie admission was seven cents and
every seventh person was admitted
free. Ice cream and cake was serv
ed at seven cents a dish.
There
were seven items on the program.
Doors were opened at 7.27 and com
menced at 7.47.
Much credit is due
Mrs. Dunstan for this novel entertain
meat.
It was a jolily party that started
lor South Strong last Friday night to
give Mrs. Fred McLeairy a surprise
birthday party.
After Mir®. McLeary
hoovered from her surprise she
made each guest welcome and a
most delightful evening was enjoyed.
OUT OF T H E R A C E

When one wakes with stiff back,
Nos in muscles, aches in joints, or
riteumatic twinges, he cannot do his
best.
If you feel out o f the race,
bred, languid, or have symptoms of
Kidney trouble, act promptly.
Fofle-y
Kidney PiiWis- -help the kidneys get rid
nf poisonous waste matter that caus
es trouble. - Floyd E. Parker.

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S ,

After a social hour was passed flinch
was enjoyed.
During the eveniing
relreslumemts of coiffee, assorted sand
wiches, assorted cakes., pickles and
pies were served.
After the refresh
ments were served Mrs. McLeary
was presented with a large framed
Sawyer’s print picture and a beauti
ful birthday cake which was made
and
decorated
by
Miss
Myrtle
Puishee.
The invited guests were,
Mir. and Mrs. P. D. Stubbs, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Peary, Mrs. Nettie Gage,
Mr. and Mrs. James Hunter, Dr. and
Mrs. C. W. Beil, Miiss Myrtle Puslhee,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Look and son
Berciliord, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McPhaia, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Winslow
and daughter Florioe, Mir. and Mrs.
L. A. W orthley, Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man Worthley, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
KnowLton, daughter, Wincna and son,
Hubert, Floyd Smith. At a late hour
the guests started for home after
wishing Mrs. McLeary many more
happy birthdays.
Mrs. W alter Bradford returned to
Farmington Monday momting after
spending Sunday at her home.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Leathers will be sorry to know
Mr. Leathers has solid out his bar
ber business and they intend to go
to Boston soon to make their future
home.
He sot 1 htis business to Guy
Gordon o f Stratton who, with Mrs.
Gordon intend to make their future
home here.
Mrs. Jennie Stewart was in Far
mington' Saturday afternoon.
Sam Springer spent the week-end
with inis daughter in Phillips.
The Ladies of the Methodist church
held their annual fail* in McLeary’s
hall Tuesday, February 22. The hall
was decorated and each booth was
decorated with Washington’s birthday
favors.
In the evening a nice pro
gram was enjoyed.
The proceeds amounted to about $75.
Misses Clarissa Flint, Bernice Mor
rill and Grpoe Walker spent Satur
day with relatives in Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. William
Goldsmith
are receiving congratulations' on the
arrival o f a baby boy to thleiiir home.
Mrs. Gold smith and son are oared
for by Mrs. Morrill Goldismith.
Miss Wilma Dodge went to Far
mington Monday afternoon to spend
a few days with friendls.
On account of the heavy rain of
Saturday and wind of Sunday the
streets and houses were in darkness.
Rev. John Dunstan preached an ex
cellent sermori Sunday morning. Ow
ing to the recent rain not as many
aj usual attended.

RUSSELL’S MILLS
Feb. 28.
Hattie Tuttle, who is
in
very poor health, is staying With
Mrs. Carrie E. Staples at Evans L.
Merchant’s.
Linscott A. Nickerson has been
tlie guest o f his hr other, F. Pearl
Nickerson a few days this past week.
Mrs. L. H. Dill of West Karmiiington was a guest of Mjrs. Evans L.
Merchant February 22, while. Master
Lin Dill visited school.
Agnes Stolit gave a party to her
friends February 22, it being Miss
Stollt’s sixteenth birtbdiay. All spent
a very liappy evening and were seirv-

1 Mrs.

HAS EIGHT CHIL DRE N

Mrs. P. Rehkamp, 2404 Herman St.
Covington, Ky., writes:
“ I have
beep using Foley’s Honey and Tar
for nearly two years and can find no
better cough syruip.
1 have eight
children and give it toi all o f them.
They were -subject to croup
from
babies on.”
It is a safe and reliable
medicine.
Floyd E. Parker.

From Thursday Until
Saturday Night
Palmolive Soap 5c per cake.
Limit o f 6 cakes to a customer.
FLOYD E. PARKER,

The
NO. 1, B E A L BLOCK,

SUNDAY HOURS: 11 A . M. to 12 M.

P H ILL IP S, M A IN E

5 P. M. to 6 P. M.

THE STORE WHERE YOUR TRADE IS APPRECIATED.-

M A IN E,

MARCH

2, 1916.

ed with, dainty refreshments.
Mrs. Carrie E. iS-taples o f Albuquer
que, New Mexico, is spending the
winter with Mrs. Evans L. Merchant.
Mrs. Staples was a native of Strong
‘where she, with her husband and
son, lived for many years.
Nine
years ago they went west to Albu
querque for Mr. Staples’ (health, it
being tine land of sunshine, making
for themselves a fine happy home to
this new country.
January o f (Hast
year Mr. Staples passied away and in
June Mrs. Staple® came to Maine.
She is- enjoying our cold weather,
nice clean snow, and plenty of slietighndes.
She says they are much bet
ter than sand storms and the sticky
adobe soil.
During her stay in
New Mexico .she saw onie sleigh, and
't was considered a curiosity.
She
says doubtless they are
planting
eariy peas on her land there now.
Her son, Howard A. Staples works
for the Santa Fe Railroad as car in
spector.
Because of recent washc
outs along the Line cars were delay
ed and one day, he writes, they had
19 trains ten. minutes apart.
Eloiige Huiart was a guest of her
sister, -Mrs. Nickers-n one day re
cently.

DISTRICT NO* 2
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the attractive summer camps and the
pretty cottage where -Ex.
Gov.
Hughes of New York, whom, the pap
ers tell us may be the next Presi
dent of the United States, and fam
ily spent the summer of 1915.
It is as warm,, comfortable
and
homelike here when 20 degrees be
low zero as in summer time, and' Mr.
and Mrs. B. C. King and little son
of Stonimgton, Cctnn., have found it
an ideal place for a winter in Maine,
while there have often beeui other
parties from the city for a few days’
sojourn.
Often when night comes there will
be more than 20 to tarry for a short
time, then away across country to
the Dead River region,, down the lakes
or back to the city.
Dinner is serv
ed ;bere at night, which is always a
good one as the following menu of
last evening tells:
Consomme Soup with Barley
Olives
-Sweet Gherkins
Fried Mackerel
Roast Pork,
Brown Gravy
Apple Sauce
Steamed Rice
Boiled Potatoes
Mashed Potatoes
Beet Greens
Striangles® Bean®
Parker House Roils
Apple Pie
Chocolate Pie
American and Roquefort -Cheese
Toasted Water Crackers
Steamed Graham Pudding, Hard and
Cream Sauce
California Peaches
Cookies
Assorted Cake
Hermits
Tea
Cocoa
Coffee
Milk

Feb. 28.
Cony L. Smith is visiting his uncle
H. B. Plummer and family this week.
Mrs. Elvira Wing is working for
Miss Albertine Butterfield in the
village.
Everett Brown is
visiting (has
Ed Grose drove, over from Strat
aunt, Mrs. Bion Wing for a
few ton with a party of gentlemen in
two and a half hours today, and re
weeks,
Ira and Bari Harnden, who are ported the reads good and said there
trapping near Caribou VaiHley, came was more lumbering being done in
out home Saturdy for a few days.
A that section than usual.
W. S. Toothaker, roadmaster of
Mrs. Linwocd Hailey, who has been
ill for several month®, went to the
Central
Maine General, hospital,
ASSIST NATURE.
There
are
Lewiston, Friday for surgical treat time® when you should assist nature.
ment.
She was accompanied by Dr. It is now undeotak-ing to deans©
E. C. Higgins.
your system—if you will take Hood’s
C.
E. Dttl, was called to the vilSarsaparilla the undertaking will be
lage last week to help care for his successful.
Thi® great medicine
father, Elbridge Dill, who we are purifies and build® uip a® nothing
sorry to learn, was seriously ill.
else doe®.
We are glad to learn that C. L.
Prescott and family, who have all
P R O B A T E NOTICES.
been sick with severe coldis, are bet
ter.
Mrs. Prescott’s mother, Mrs.
Charles Heath was there last week ^At a Probate Court held at Far
to help care for Mrs. Prescott and mington, in and for the County of
Franklin, on the third Tuesday of Feb
the children.
ruary, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and sixteen,
tne following matters having been
presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby
ordered:
That notice thereof
be
given to all persons interested, by
causing a copy of this order to he
By Fly Rod
published three weeks successively in
tne Maine Woods, a newspaper pub
(Special Correspondence.)
lished at Phillips, in said Coun
The Tavern, Rangeley, Me.,
ty; that they may appear at a Pro
February 23, 1916.
bate Court to be held at said Far
How few of the summer tourists mington, on the third Tuesday of
have any idea of the charm of a March, A. D., 1916, at ten o’clock
winter’s day at Rangeley, yet this in the forenoon, and he heard there
winter has seen more city people
on if they see cause.
here than ever before, and I have no
Margaret H. Murphy, late of Ran
doubt but what .many more will come
geley, deceased,.
First account of
next to try snowshoeing, skiing,
Charles C. Murphy, administrator.
skating, sleigh riding and the com
William I. Sargent, -Date of Madrid,
fort and happnes® of a few weeks
deceased.
First account of Herman
when the land is covered with- snow.
O. Sargent and- Samuel J. Sargent,
It was below zero when at the
admiiniiis-tratcirs.
<
Mountain View the ether morning I
A true copy.
accepted an invitation from Ira
J. H. Thompson, Judge of said Court.
Hoar to take a sleigh ride to tine vil
lage.
Tine horse was a fine one and Attest: Daniel B. Belcher, Register.

FLY ROD’S
NOTE BOOK

seemed to enjoy the race across the
lake on the ice.
We were just 47
minutes from the time we drove onto
the lake before we were driving
down the village street to the Tav
ern, and friends were helping me to
find myself under the big fur coat
outside my own and two sweaters,
but I did not think it could be so
cold a® we passed Mingo Springs’,
WAR

UPON

PAIN'

HAVE GOOD HEALTH
T ak e

Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
Reliable Spring Tonic.

Old

Don’t let the idea that you may
feel better in a day or two prevent
you from getting a bottle of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla today from any drug
store and starting at once on the
road to health and strength.
When your blood is impure and
impoverished it lacks vitality, your
digestion is poor, and all the func
tions of your body are impaired.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the great
est known blood tonic. It will build
you up quicker than any other medi
cine. It gives strength to do and
power to endure. , It is the old
standard tried and true all-the-yearrouiid blood purifier and enricher,
tonic and appetizer. Nothing else
acts like it, for nothing else has the
same formula or ingredients. Be
sure to ask for Hood’s, get it today,
and begin taking it at once.
th© Sandy River & Range-ley Lakes
R R., who hiked it up from Eustiis
Junction this afternoon, said there
has never been as much lumber
hauled any winter before, as they
are taking from this section-, 50,000
cord® thdis year, and if o-ne has ever
noticed some of the woed piles of 50
or 100 cord® of wood cut for use at
the camps and hotels in summer,
they can have a little idea of what
that means, and yet lit looks as if
the forest in this region, as one
travel's about had not been cut ex
tensively.

Mrs. F. B. Bums of the Mooseiookmeguntic House at Haines Land
ing who with, her little son are hav
ing a very pleasaait ‘‘at home” this
winter here at The Tavern, i-s these
d-ays busy answering letters, giving
orders, and making the arrangements
for the coming summer, which, if all
come to enjoy weeks and months of
log cabin life who have written, will
be the most prosperous year of the
hotel.
The run from the railroad station
to the Landing will be made in quick
time this year, for last week Mrs.
Burn® was in Boston and purchased
a fine four-seated White
automobile
truck to take the passengers, mail
ard baggage over the carry.
Mrs. Bum® tells me that recently
the engagement of two popular young
people, who, since children have
spent their summers at the Mooselookmeguntic House has recently
been announced, Miss Margaret Dale
of West Nutley, N. Y., and Chester
A. Willetts of Flushing, N. Y., and
Yale 1915.
May life for them be as
full of sunshine as the days spent
at the Rangeleys.
Wcrd has recently been received of
the death of Mrs. Albert Ashton cf
Somerville, Mass., who, with the fam
ily has for years been annual com
ers to Camp Houghton, also of the
sudden death a few days ago of Mr.
J. R. Glover of Cam-den, N. J., who,
for a number of years, in company
with Mrs. Glover and friend®’, have
enjoyed the June days at the Land
ing where they will be greatly miss
ed, and true sympathy will be extend
ed by many readers of the Maine
Woods to the afflicted families.
It is well that when in summer
time we say “ good-bye” after happy
NOTICE.
days with friends here in, Maine, we
cannot know that St is often a last
The subscriber hereby gives notice
good-bye here on earth.
that she has been duly appointed ex
Fly Rod.
ecutrix of the last will and testa
ment of William Soule Buker, late
WORTH
of Weld, in the County of Franklin, CUT TH I S OUT— IT IS
m c Jn e y .
deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having de
DON’T iMl-SiS THIS.
Out out tills
mands against the estate of said de slip, enclose with 5<f to Foley & Co.,
ceased are desired to present the Chicago, Hill, writing your name and
same for settlement, and all Indebt address clearly.
You- will- receive in
ed thereto are -requested to make return a trial package
coutaimiaig
payment immediately.
Fol-ey’s Honey and Tar
Compound,
Ohella M. Kelley.
fer (La grippe cough®-, odd® and. croup,
February 15, 1916.
Foley Kidney Fills', and Foley Cath
artic Tablets.
Floyd H. Parker.

Pain is a visitor to every home an
usually it comes quirt© unexpectedly
But you are prepared for every erner
gency if you keep a small bottle of
Sloan’s Liniment handy. It I®
the
NOTICE.
greatest pain killer ever discovered.
Simply laid on the sk-in—-no rubbing
The subscriber hereby gives notice
required— it drives the pain away. that he has been duly appointed ad
It is really wonderful.
ministrator
of
the
e-state
of
Mervin H. Soisiter, Berkeley, Gal. Louisa F. Dill, late of Phillips, in
writes: “ Last Saturday, after ’tramp the County of Franklin, deceased,
ing around the Panama Exposition and given bonds as the law directs.
with wet feet, I came home with miy All persons having demands against
neck so' stiff that I couldn’t
turn. the estate of said deceased are deIn fact everything in the rub
I applied Sloan’s Liniment freely and Isired to present the same for settle ber line usually carried in a drug
went to bed.
To my surprise, next ment, and all indebted thereto are
store.
morning the stiffness had
almost requested £o make payment immed
disappeared, four hours after the iately.
*
D. R. Ross.
second application I was as good a,s
Phillips,
Main
January 18, 1916.
new.”

Hot Water Bottles
Fountain Syringes
Rubber Gloves

Whitney’s Pharmacy,

M A IN E
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WESTERN
BREEZES
Can’t Beat a Ford—The Right
Kind of Rifle for Chucks.
Lu Verne, Iowa.
T o the E d itor of M aine Woods:

Lots of snow an.d ice this winter.
The crust over the snow is very
hard and slippery.
The prohibition
law went into effect January 1st, but
many citizens find themselves “ lying
in the ditch” so to speak, not from
whiskey influence but on, account of
the uncertain ‘‘understanding.”
A farmer with a span of mules and
a load of folks in .Ms sleigh was
driving to town when the ‘‘honk,
honk*’ of an ailto was'heard close
behind making a big fu®s and throw
ing much snow.
Mr. Farmer was
game and gave the mules a free
rein and a hearty “ gkldap.”
Then
there was more snow flying.
The
race was fast and furious for some
distance and there was snow enough
in the air for a good sized blizzard.
The road led to where the snow was
not quite so deep and then the I ord
shot on ahead.
Had this last con
dition been slightly different the race
would likely have been a victory for
the mules.
It was one of the most
lively and sporty read races ever
seen in these parts.
The mules
certainly ran with, great credit, but
it is no use to try to beat a Ford,
so there you are!
The writer does not pretend to be
much of a trapper, but when we saw
some tracks that indicated that a
weasel lived under a stone pile near
our house, we get three traps and a
part of a nabbit for bait and made
a set to see how our luck would be.
This was in February with the ther
mometer keeping close to zero every
day, so we had visions of something
white being caught in those traps.
Well, next morning we were on the
job and there wa® ‘‘Shadow
the
Weasel” ‘‘stiff in death” caught in
two of the traps.
But he was not
white.
Just a plain brown weasel.
Now, Mr. Reader, why a brown
weasel in winter?
Was he of the
1915 stock—a young one—or was
there some other reason, why he had
not put on hi® winter coat? What
do you know about it? Brown weas
els are worth about 2y2 cents each
in the fur price list, I understand.
Ground Hcg Day has just passed
and that makes me think of an ar
ticle I once saw in a sportsman's
magazine—maybe Maine Woods—
where somebody asked about what
kind of a gun to use to shoot wood
chucks.
The expert said a .22 rifle
was it for chucks.
The expert was
about as near right as. experts some
times are.
I speak from my own
experience when I say a gun of that
kind is not sufficient.
I once had a
32-20 Winchester and that gun was
r;ght for killing chucks.
Folks who know chucks,
knew
many individuals of the family have
a lot of curiosity.
They will just
poke their head out of the ground
and take a look at you.
With the
32-20 I have shot them in this way
and easily gathered them in. Have
also killed young ones at close range
with a shotgun the same way. Have
tried it also with a .22 rifle at very
close range, but never get the chuck.
Once when I had the 32-20 I surpris
ed a chuck who started and ran aruong some thick trees ard then
stopped to look back just at the top
of hiis burrow.
I could see only a
little bunch of fur showing through
between two trees.
Any variation, ex:

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW

how frequently children suffer from
worms, they would take care and guard
against this common ailment of child
hood.
Signs of worms are: Deranged stomvjSiSftk ach, swollen upper lip, sour
J i stomach, offensive breath,
hard and full belly with occasional gripings and pains
about the navel, pale face
leaden tint, eyes heavy
r ^ W ' P a n d dull, twitching eyelids,
Trade Mark itching of the nose, itch
ing of the rectum, short dry cough,
grinding of the teeth, little red points
sticking out on tongue, starting during
sleep, slow fever.
Over 60 year-- ajro Dr True discovered the fo r
mula of Dr. True’s Elixir, the Family Laxative
and Worm Expeller. Since then people have
been writing us ;etters like this: ‘ ‘ My little grand
daughter had pinworms very bad y. and after
taking part o f a bottle o f Dr. T mic’ s Elixir is
very much better. Mrs Heorgla Philpot, Hous
ton Texas.” This remedy has a world-wide repu
tation as the one safe and reliable remedy for
worms and stomach disorders for both vourg and
old. A t dealers’, 3fc, 60c, and $1 00. Advice free.
Write me.

AUBURN, MAINE

rv.

WOODS,

ttie bullet would, have caused it to
fly away wild.
Well, a lucky shot
put the bullet through the sonall
space.
I of course had no idea
what part of the chuck I wa® fining
at, but found him doing his last kicks
with his head within a foot of the
top of the burrow.
Through
his
side was a large hole and part of the
entrails were outside his hide. Does
anyone think a .22
ibuil'let would
have stopped this Johnny Chuck from
entering the hole?
No it is cruelty
to try to kill chucks with a .22 rifle.
Some rifle expert might be
pretty
much a success at it, but ordinary
folks are not such wonderful marks
men, so they should have a gun that
v) .7 make a clean kill. Even a wood
chuck deserves a better fate then
dying a lingering death.
Burt Stone.

BENTLEY FOXIER
THAN THE FOXES
Critters Sniff at His Tracks and Do
Facinated Fox Trot
Into His Traps.
The following article in regard to
Bentley, the old-time trapper of Ar
lington, Vt., is taken from the Ban
gor Daily News.
Mr. Bentley has
been one of the Maine Woods’ valued
correspondents for many years and
numerous articles on trapping have
come from: his pen:
Arlington, Vermont, Feb. 5.
Editor cf the News:
I have noted several interesting
articles in your paper about furs,
hunting and trapping, which inspires
me to write this article, hoping it
may interest the readers of
your
paper:
There’s an old time trapper named
Jess Bentley who lives cn the moun
tain at Sunderland, Vermont, and
who has caught in his time hundreds
of foxes, lynx, and such like. I have
seen this man take a small bottle of
some kind of stuff out of his pockets
and rub some on the bottom of his
boots, and have known many a red
fox to follow his trail to the traps
and be caught.
One day this winter, on a light
snow, a man by the name of Bill
Squires of Arlington, saw a red fox
hunting for mice in his meadow, near
his farm.
After a little he saw the
fox leave the field and seem to be
working out some sort of a track.
So he kept watch to see what the
fox wa® trying to do; but alii at
once it leaped up in. the air and
began to hop and bound around. Mir.
Squires went up to the fox and found
it in a trap.
He also found Mr.
Bentley a little way off, setting more
traps.
He showed him the fox and
told him about the fox having track
ed him (Bentley) to the trap and got
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caught.
Bentley smiled and said
that had happened to hint so many
times it was a/n old. story.
This is
a fact, hut what Bentley lures foxes
with no one con find out in these
parts.
A. L. Bowen.
F IR E ASSOCIATION OF P H IL A D E L PHIA.

CA

LED O N IA N IN S U R A N C E
CO.,
O F E DIN BU R GH , S CO TLAND .

N O R T H A M E R I C A N ACCIDENT i|p
S U R A N C E CO., CHICAGO,
ILLINO IS.

Assets Dec.. 31, 1915.
$443,780.58
Real Estate,
1,473,987.36
Stocks and Bond®1,
Cash in. Office and
179,561.90
Bank,
2<?9,550.22
Agents’ Balances,
11,032.03
Interest and Rents:,
t

Assets Dec. 31, 1915.
Real Estate,
Mortgage Loan®,
$249,150.00
Collateral Loans,
37,000.00
Stocks and Bonds,
437,816.25
Ca:s|hi am Office and
Bank,
79,124.34
$2,377,912.09 Agent©’ Balances,
51,825.11
Bill® Receivable,
’
13,919.28
98,823.19 Interest and Rents,
16,579.70

Cross Asset®,
Asset® Dec. 31,. 1915.
Deduct items mot
.$757,094.34
Real Estate,
admitted,
. 2,017,841.66
Mortgage Lean®,
85,826.00
Collateral Loan®,
$2,279,088.90
Gross Assets,
Admitted Assets,
5,365,789.84
Stocks and Bonds,
Deduct items not
G&sih im Office and
admit ted,
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1915.
609,238.13
Bank,
$148,580.76
Net Unpaid Lasse®,
745,877.83
Agents’ Balances,
1,442,334.04
Unearned Premiums,
Admitted Assets,
130,894.89
Interest and Rents,
37,000.30
A ’l other Liabilities,
13,726.06
All other Assets,
200,000.00
Cash Capital,
Liabilities Dec. 31,
Net Unpaid Lossesi,
Surplus over all
$9,726,288.75
Gros© Assets',
451,174.10 Unearned Premium®,
Liabilities,
Deduct Items not
AJ1 ether Liabilities,
354,161.93
admitted,
Cash. Capital,
Total1 Liabilities and
9,372,126.82
Admitted Assets,
Surplus, >
$2,279,088.90 Surplus over all
Franklin
Liabilities,
—
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1915.
IN- Total Liabilities and
$439,245.64 N E W E N G L A N D E Q U I T A B L E
Net Unpaid Losses,
Sfunplus,
S
U
R
A
N
C
E
CO.,
B
O
S
T
O
N
,
5,687,467.81
Unearned Premiums,
Franklin
MASS .
63,388.43
Al'l other Liabilities,
Asset® Dec. 31, 1915.
750,000.00
Caishi Capital,
A D V E R T I S E IN M A I N E
10,997.79
Real Estate,
Surplus over all
42,800.00
2,432,024.94 Mortgage Loans,
Liabilities^,
2,389,666.75
Stacks and Bonds,
Cash in Office and
Total Liabilities and
230,448.13
Bank,
$9,372,126.82
Surplus,
257,808.11
Agents’ Balance®,
Franklin
17,110.67
Interest and Rents,
87,462.73
T H E T R A V E L E R S I N D E M N I T Y CO., All other Assets,

$885,014.68

52,482.20
—i—.

832 ,532.42

$

1915. • it
$143,006.21
214,037.50

42,771.64

200 ,000.00
23 2 ,717.07
-—

-

832 ,532.42

$

WOODS.

No. Franklin
Marble Works

HARTFORD, CO N N EC TIC UT.

Assets Dec. 31, 1915.
$465,053.00
Mortgage Loans,
27,850.00
Collateral Loa/ns,
2,217,781.62
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash on. Office and
60,375.20
Bank,
38,668.67
Interest and Rents,
193,354.14
Ail other Assets,
---------- ---- *---$3,003,082.63
Gross Assets,
Deduct items not
157,513.65
admitted,
Admitted Assets,

r

Gross Assets.
Deduct items not
admitted,
Admitted Assets,

Monuments, Headstones,
Tablets, Mantle Shelves,
75,563.89
and
$2,960,730.29
Cemetery W ork of all Kindi

Mrs. W . B. Hoyt, Prop,

Liabilities Dec. 31, 1915.
$699,380.97
Net Unpaid Lasse®,
990,225.54
Unearned Premium®,
P H ILLIP S
ME.
43,008.65
Ail other Liabilities,
All orders by mail or in persot
1, 000,000.00
Gash Capital,
promptly attended to.
Surplus over all
Liabilities,
228,115.13

$2,845,568.98

Total Liabilities and
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1915.
$2,960,730.29
Surplus,
$333,308.42
Net Unpaid Losses',
A. G. Judkimsi, Farmington, Me.
828,809.04
Unearned Premium®,
Frank Ian County
107,504.28
All other Liabilities,
Residence
Agent
Cash Capital,
1,000,000.00 Butts, Meat A.,
Stratton
Surplus over all
Rangeley
E l l l ® , Reed H.,
Liabilities,
575,947.26 Esty, Geo. M.,
Rangeley
Farmington
Judkins, A. G.,
Total Liabilities and
Bemd®
Lang, George F.,
Surplus,
$2,845,568.98 Sylvester, Win,,
Eustie
Arthur G. Eu&ti®, Strong, Me.
Viuing, Winfield R.f
Strong
—
THE

HOME

I N S U R A N C E CO.. N E W
YORK.

U.

S.

B R A N C H SUN
O FFICE.

IN SU R A N C E

Assets Dec. 31. 1915.
Assets Dec. 31, 1915.
5,500.00
Mortgage Loan®,
$171,925.04
Real
Estate,
32,243,257.00
Stocks and Bonds,
3,826,473.04
Stocks and Bcaids,
Cash in Office and
Bank,
2,190,910.81 Cash in Office and
Bank,
465,718.11
3,167,573.65
Agents’ Balances,
501.294.75
269,786.00 Agents’ Balance®!,
Interest and Rents,
57,876.49
All other Assets,
105,716.47 Interest and Rents,
All other Assets,
48,897.30
Admitted Assets,

Phillips Maine.

$3,036,294.18

Phillips Hardware Co.
H e a d q u a r t e r s fo r everything
in the h a r d w a r e line

Lumbermen’s and Blacksmith
Supplies, Doors, Windows, Stora,
Tinware, Plumbing Goods, Sport*
ing Goods, Paints, Oils, Varniak,
Mu resco, Gasoline, Cylinder Oil,
Automobile Supplies, etc.
We buy for the lowest spot cash
prices and give our customers
benefit of the same.

the

Phillips Hardware Co.

A L L K IN D S OF

$37,982,743.93

$5,072,184.73
Gross Assets,
Deduct
items
net
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1915.
admitted,
528,676.75
Few of us realize the danger of Net Unpaid Losses,
$1,736,205.32
Coughs and Colds.
We
consider Un'earned Premiums,
15,878,826.00
Admitted Assets,
$4,543,507.98
them, common and harmless ailments.
2,000, 000.00
However statistics' tell us
every All other Liabilities,
831,535.36
third person dies of a lung ailment. Cash Capital,
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1915.
6,000,000.00
$240,509.00
Dangerous Bronchial and Lung dis Surplus over all
Net Unpaid Losses,
2,771,875.72
eases follow a neglected cold .. As
Unearned
Premiums,
11,536,177.25
Liabilities,
73,586.07
All other Liabilities,
your body
struggles against cold
Surplus over all
germs, no better aid can be had than Total Liabilities and
- Phillips,
Maine
Liabilities,
1,457,537.19
Dr. King’s New Discovery. Its merit
$37,982,743.93
Surplus,
,
and
has been tested by old and young.
Franklin
STRONG - MAINE.
Total Liabilities and
It use over 45 years.
Get a bottle
Surplus,
4,543,507.98
to-day.
Avoid the risk of serious U N I T E D S T A T E S C A S U A L T Y CO.,
Voter & Kmowlton,
Farmington,
Lung ailments.
Druggists.
80 M A I D E N L A N E , N E W
---------------------------------------------------------------- r *
Franklin Co., Me.
Y O R K C I T Y , N. Y.
C O M M IS S IO N E R S ’ NO TICE.
Assets Dec. 31, 1915.
$250.00 T H E F R A N K L I N F I R E I N S U R A N C E
Real Estate,
! Mortgage Loan®,
231,750.00
Franklin, ss.
CO., O F P H I L A D E L P H I A .
Office over National Bank.
2,699,554.62 (
|Stocks and Bend®,
Feb. 26, A. D„ 1916
Assets Dec. 31, 1915.
Phillips,
Main*
We, the undersigned, having been Cash in Office and
Real Estate,
$136,360.56
Bank,
97,973.23 Mortgage Loans,
duly appointed by the Honorable J
22,985.00 Both ’ Phones
2,600.60 Stock® and Bond®!,
H. Thompson Judge of Brcibate with Agents'- Balances,
1,547,464.67 ____________________ JB
in and for said County, COmjmi'&sriion Premiums, in course of
Cash in Office and
collection, :
308,220.64
ers to receive and decide upen the
82,666.11
Bank,
J. BLAINE MORRISON
claims of the creditors of Jonathan Interest and Rents,
1?,550.81 Agents’ Balance®,
269,022.60
Dill late c<f Weld in said County, de All ether Assets,
45,474.89 Interest and Rents,
22,959.72
ceased, whose estate ha® been repre
sented inisoQVen.t, hereby give public
Gross Assets,
$3,405,374.79
Gross Assets,
$2,081,458.66
Beal B lock. P h illip * F ire and Life InftirM*
notice agreeably to the cirdier of the Deduct items not
Deduct item® not
said Judge of Probate, that
six
admitted,
215,169.40
admitted,
30,607.41
month© from and after the fifteenth
d®.y of February, A. D., 1916 biave
$3,190,205.39
Admitted Assets,
Admitted Assets,
$2,050,851.25
COUGHS

AND COLDS
GEROUS.

ARE

DAN

FURNITURE

C. F. Chandler & Son,

E. C . Higgins, M. D.

Attorney - at - Law

Dr. W . J. Carter,

Liabilities Dec. 31, 1915.
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1915.
DBNTIST
Net Unpaid Losses,
$566,466.00 Net Uaipaiid Losses,
$25,264.22
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 4.
Evening* H
Unearned Premiumisi,
1,084.822.98 Unearned Premium'.1
729,251.72 appointment.
All other Liabilities,
238,916.41 A’l o t’ i?r Liabilities,
286,258.60
Cash Capital,
500,000.00 Cash Capital,
500,000.00
5000 Cords
Surplus over all
Surplus over all
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar PojP
Liabilities,
800,000.00
Liabilities,
510,076.71 wood wanted, delivered at any statw

we will! attend to tbie duty assigned
u® at the office of Shimmer P. Mills
in Farmington in ©aid county on. the
tenth day of May, A. D., 1916 and
the fifteenth day of August, A. D.
1916, at ten of the clock in the forenocn of each cf said days.
Kennetlr A. JtoflMn®,
Total Liabilities and
Sumner F. Mills.,
Surplus,
*
Commissioners
Franklin

Total Liabilities and.
$3,190,205.39
Surplus,
•Franklin

$2,050,851.25

on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R-R'
between Farmington and Rangeley
betwe.en Strong and SaPm.

A. W. McL eary , Phillips, Me

MAUN E

WOODS.
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power ana ms glory, nis justice and vibration of his secret to a cold tele
D O U BLY PRO VEN
his mercy and his wisdom; but Rev. phone wire!
Smith Boyd suddenly made the starHand In Hand.
He set the door of the vestry open P h illip s Readers Can No Longer
Rev. Smith Boyd walked slowly out
wide. Within the church, the organist
Doubt the Evidence.
into the dim church, with the little vol
had conquered that baffling run in the
ume in his hand. The afternoon sun
mighty prelude of Bach, and the great
By
This Phillips citizen testified long
had sunk so low that the illumination
dim spaces up amid the arches were
George Randolph Chester
pulsing in (jestasy with the tremendous ago.
from the stained-glass windows was
and Lillian C hester
cut off by the near buildings, and the
harmony.* Outside, upon the back
Told of quick relief—of undoubted
ground of the celestial strain, there benefit.
patches of ruby and of sapphire, of
j
Illustrated b y O. C. R h o d e s
rose a fluttering, a twittering, a coo
emerald and of topaz, glowed now near
The facts are now confirmed.
Copyright 1914 by Red Book Corporation)
ing. The doves of spring had returned
the tops of the slender columns, or
Such testimony is complete—the
S YN O PSIS.
to the vestry yard.
mellowed the dusky spaces up amid
evidence conclusive.
Chapter I—At a vestry meeting of the arches.
Just a moment and Gail appeared,
It forms convincing proof of merit.
poised in the doorway, with a filmy
It was hushed and silent there, de
the Market Square church Gail Sar-I
John W. Kennedy, Phillips, says:
pink scarf about her shoulders, a sim
rent listens to a discussion about serted, and far from the thoughts of
ple frock of delicate gray upon her “ I suffered from kidney trouble for
the sale of the church tenements to men. The young rector walked slowly
slender figure, her brown hair waving years and at times was hardly able
Edward E. Allison, local traction 1 up Hie aisle to a pew in the corner
about her oval face, a faint flush upon to get about. The action of my kid
near the main entrance, and sat down,
ling, and when asked her opinion of
her cheeks, her brown eyes sparkling, neys was irregular. Although I doc
still with the little Book of Common
the church by Rev. Smith Boyd, says Prayer in his hand, and, in the book,
her red lips smiling up at him.
tored and took different medicines,
!t is apparently a lucrative business the Articles of Religion. From them
He had intended to tell her much, 1 wasn’t helped.
Finally, someone
but instead, he folded her in his arms,
alone must he preach; nothing more
enterprise.
advised me to take Doan’s
Kidney
and
she
nestled
there,
content./
For
a
and
nothing
less.
That
was
the
duty
Chapter II—Allison takes Gail rid
Pills
and
I
got
some
at
Preble’s
long,
happy
moment
they
stood,
lost
to
ing in his motor car.
When he sug for which he was hired. His own mind,
the world of thought; and then she Drug Store. They helped me in ev
gests he is entitled to rest on the his own intelligence, the reason and
ery way. They seemed to clear my
looked up at him, and laughed.
the
spirit
and
the
soul
which
God
had
laurels of his achievements, she asks
“I knew it from your voice,’’ she system of uric acid poison and they
given him were for no other use than
the disturbing- question:
“Why?”
said.
the clever support of the things which
also relieved the pains.”
Chapter III—Gail, returning to her were printed here. And who had for
He laughed with her; then he grew
OVER THREE YEARS LATER Mr.
Uncle Jim's home from her drive mulated these articles? Men; men
grave, but there was the light of the Kennedy said: ‘‘I have used Doan’s
great
happiness
in
his
gravity.
with Allison, finds cold disapproval like himself.
Kidney Pills occasionally since giv
“I have resigned,” he told her.
Rev. Smith Boyd had no need to
In the eyes of Rev. Smith Boyd, who
ing my former endorsement and they
That
was
a
part
of
what
she
had
read those Articles of Religion. He
is calling there.
have
always given me
prompt re
known.
Chapter IV—At a bobsled
party had been over them countless times,
“And not for m e!” she exulted. It lief.”
and he knew them by heart, from be
Gail finds the world uncomfortably
was not a question. She saw that in
Price 50c at all dealers.
Don’t
ginning to ehd. He had opened wide
He Folded H e r in H is Arm s.
fuil of men, and Allison tell® Jim Sar the credulity of his mind, and had
him was no doubt, no quandary, no \simply aSk for a kidney remedy
gent that hi® new ambition is to forced his belief into these channels, tling discovery that he was not preach struggle between faith and disbelief. —get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same
“I see my way clearly,” he smiled
conquer the world.
so that he might preach the gospel, ing God!
He was preaching the
that Mr. Kennedy had. Foster-Mildown at her; “ and there are no thornB
Chapter V—Allison starts a cam>- n jt of Christ, but of his church, with church and its creed!
bum Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
to
cut
for
me.
I
shall
never
change.”
psign for consolidation and control a clean conscience. And he had done
Started, now, he went through the
“And we shall walk hand in hand
of the entire transportation system so: Whatever doubts there had lurked thirty-nine Articles of Religion, one by
in him, from that one period of infi one, slowly, thoughtfully, and with a about the greatest work in the world,” the sight of all •mankind though it
of the world.
she softly reminded him, and there
delity in his youth, he had shut off be
CHAPTER VI—Gail becomes popu-1 hind a solid wall over which he would j quickened conscience. Reason knocked were tears in her eyes. “ But what shriveled my arm!”
The thin treble note stole out of the
lar and Aunt Helen thinks it neces-1 not peer. There were many things be at the door of Faith, and entered; but work shall that be, Ted?” She looked
organ loft, pulsing its timid way among
it did not drive out Faith. They sat
lary to advise her as to matrimou- hind that wall which it were better for side by side, but each gave something up at him for guidance, now.
the high, dim arches, as if seeking a
“To shed into other lives some of lodgment where it might fasten its
& probabilities.
him not to see, he had told himself, to the other. No, rather, Reason
Chapter VII—Allison gains control lest, from among them, some false stripped the mask from Faith, tore the beauty which blossoms in our tiny thread of harmony, and grow into
of transcontinental traffic and ar-1 doctrine may creep up and poison the away the disguising cloak, and dis own,” he replied, walking with her in a song of new glory, the glory which
to the great dim nave, where the
ranges to absorb the Vedder court purity of his faith. He had thrown played her in all her simple beauty, shadows still quivered with the under had been born that day in the two
himself
solidly
on
faith.
Belief
im
earnest hearts beneath in the avenue
sweet and gentle and helpful. What
tenement property of Market Square
plicit and unfaltering was necessary was the faith he had been called upon echoes of the mighty Bach prelude. “I of slender columns. The soft light
church.
have
been
thinking
much
of
the
many
to the support of the dogmatic theol to teach? Faith in the thirty-nine Ar
from one of the clerestory windows
Chapter VIII—Gail visits Veddier ogy he taught, and he gave it that be
ticles of Religion! This had been clev things you have said to me,” he told flooded in on the compassionate son of
court, and meeting Boyd there, tells lief; implicit and unfaltering. Reason erly substituted by the organizers of her, “and particularly of the need, not man above the altar. The very air
him that the cathedral.
Market had no part in religion or In theology; an easy profession, for faith in God, for a new religion, but for a re-birth seemed to vibrate with the new in
Square church proposes to build will and for good cause!
which latter was too simple of compre of the old; that same new impulse to spiration which had been voiced in the
But
here
had
come
a
condition
be out of profits wrung from squal
hension for the purposes of any or wards the better and the higher life old Market Square church. Gail gazed
which Christ brought into the world. I
where reason, like a long-suppressed ganization.
up at Smith Boyd, with the first con
or.
have been thinking on the mission of
passion
of
the
body,
clamored
insist
tent her heart had ever known; con
For
a
long
time
Rev.
Smith
Boyd
sat
Chapter IX—Gail become® the cen
him, and it was the very mission to
ently to be heard, and would have its
ter of magnetic attraction for the ! voice, and strode in, and took loud in the corner pew, and when he had the need of which you have held so tent in which there was both earnest
ness and serenity, to replace all her
closed
the
book,
all
that
had
been
be
men of her aunt’s social set.
possession. Joseph G. Clark, so filled hind the wall of his mind came out, firmly. He came to clear away the i groping. He met her gaze with eyes
thorns
of
creed
which
had
grown
up
Chapter X—At a meeting of bbe with iniquity that he could not see
In which there glowed the endless love
and was sorted into heaps, and the
((even financial magnate® of the conn his own sins, so rotted, to the depths bad discarded and the good retained. between the human heart and God! which it is beyond the power of speech
The
brambles
have
grown
again.
The
!
try, Allison organize® the Internat of his soul, that he could twist every He .found a wonderful relief in that.
to tell. There was a moment of ecstasy,j
violation of moral law into a virtue, so He had lived with a secret chamber time is almost ripe, Gail, for a new ; of complete understanding, of the per-'
ional Transportation Company.
quickening
of
the
spirit;
for
the
seci
feet unity which should last through-!
Chapter XI—Rev. Smith Boyd un sunken in the foulness of every pos in Iris heart, bidden even from him ond coming."
out their lives. In that harmony, they
dertakes Gall's spiritual instruction sible onslaught upon mercy and jus self, and now that he had opened the
She
glanced
at
him,
startled.
tice and humanity that millions suf
and Gail unconsciously gives Allison fered from his deeds, this man could door, he felt free. Above him, around
“For a new voice in the wilderness,” |walked from the canopy of dim arches,
out through the vestry, and beneath
him, within him. w'as the presence of she wondered.
a hint that solves the Vedder court sit in the vestry of Market Square
God, infinite, tender, easy of under
the door above which perched the two
"Not
yet,”
he
answered.
“We
have
I
oroblem for him.
church, and control the destinies of an standing; and from that God, his God,
gray doves cooing. For an instant Gail
signs
in
the
hearts
of
men,
for
there
is
i
Chapter XII—On an
inspection organization built ostensibly for the the one which should walk with him
looked back into the solemn depths,
a
great
awakening
of
the
public
con
trip in Allison’s new subway the tun purpose of saving souls and spreading \through life his frier d and comforter
and a wistfulness came into her eyes.
science
throughout
the
world;
but
be
nel caves in and imprisons the party the gospel of mercy knd justice and and counselor, he stripped every shred fore the day of harvest arrives, we j “The ball of fire,” she mused. "When
who are rescued by Allison and Boyd humanity, could sit in the seat of the of pretense and worthless form and must have a sign in the sky. No great j
v,e SGG
sky ‘
holy, because, with his lips be could useless ceremony!
T H E EN D .
Chapter XIII—The newspaper ac
spiritual
revival
has
ever
swept
the
say: “ I acknowledge Christ as my Re
“ I believe in God the Creator; the world without its attendant supernat
counts of the accident in the sub deemer!” Rufus Manning, whose life
Should Remember Soft Pedal.
Maker
of my conscience; my Friend ural phenomena, for mysticism is a
way place Gail in the spotlight and was an open page, whose record was
The New Y o. Vq. who has had an
and Father.” The creed of Gail!
part of religion, and will be to the end
drive her to her home in the west.
one upon which there was no blot,
For a moment the rector stood, tall of time. Reason, by the very nature old grand piano transformed into a
Chapter XIV—Dick
Rodley
is who had lived purely and humanely
and
erect, then he stretched forth his of itself, realizes its own limitations, spacious writing desk may croperly
sent to lure Gail and Arly back to and mercifully and compassionately, arms:
and demands something beyond its un be expected to keep his foot on the
who had given freely of his time and
New York, and succeeds.
derstanding upon which to hang its soft pedal if he finds it urgent to com
“I
know
that
my
Redeemer
liveth!”
of his goods for the benefit of those
faith. It is the need of faith which pose letters of the sort that so often
CHAPTER X V —In the m id st o f a strtig he
said,
and
sank
to
his
knees.
who were weak and helpless and
l« with the drejrs o f h u m a n ity In V e d distinguishes
the soul from the mind.” get into court when that contraption
Jer court Rev. B o y d Sm ith su d d en ly finds needy, who had read deeply into hu Two high points he had kept in his
>
“A sign,” mused Gail, her eyes aglow is not firmly pressed.
that he Is a re a l liv in g —and lo v in g — ]
i
faith,
points
never
to
be
shaken;
the
man hearts, and had comforted them
man.
with the majesty of the thought.
!
existence
of
his
creator,
his
mercy
and
because he was gifted with a portion
“ It will come,” he assured her, with
CHAPTER X V I —B o y d p ro p o se s to G all
his love, and the divinity of his son,
hut, on the v e r g e o f a c c e p ta n ce , she r e - ! of that divine compassion which sent
the calm prescience of prophecy it M A K E
TOM O RRO W A
BETTER
who
died,
was
crucified
and
buried,
members their r e lig io u s d iffe re n ce s, a n d i an only begotten Son to die upon the
self. “As no great spiritual revival has
refuses.
and
on
the
third
day
arose
to
ascend
cross, that through his blood the sins
DAY.
ever swept the world without its at
CHAPTER
X V I I —T h r o u g h
A llis o n ’ s
of man might be washed away, this unto heaven. Reason could not de tendant supernatural phenomena, so no
..
connivance w ith the p o litic a l b o ss V e d - 1 man could be driven from the vestry stroy that citadel in a man born to the
,
.
,
7,
.
If manga went wrong today, if
der court Is co n d em n ed b y the c ity as ungreat spiritual revival has ever swept
„
, „
.
,,
......
...
. .
, . you suffered from 'indigestion, slick
of Market Square church, itself guilty |necessity of faith! Man must believe the
aanltary.
world
without
its
concreted
symbol
i
&
’
and stained with sin, because he could ! some one thing. If it wras as easy, as which men might wear upon their j hea(iaohe> bailmusnes®. Moating, bad
CHAPTER X V I I I —R e v . S m ith B o y d
he
had
once
set
forth,
to
believe
in
the
not,
or
would
not,
say
with
his
lips,
proposes to the v e s try to r e p la ce the old
Vedder court bu ild in gs w ith m o d e l te n e  “ I acknowledge Christ as my Re I biblical account of the creation of the breasts. The cross! What shall be its breath, or other condition caused by
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Rev, M. S. Hutchins has been con
fined to this home by ffluess this
week.
'Mins. D. F. Field] wiilLL fljeiave Satur
day for a two weeks’ visit in New
York with her mother, Mina. Julia
HinkLey.
Mr. Field wtiilil accompany
liner to Boston.
H e will also join
her tin New York for a short visit be
fore her retum home.
Mrs. Percy Gould of Farmington
visited ihier parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. Frank Beal last week.
Lew M. Noble Bowdoiin ’16 has
been €ihoslan one o f the Field Day
committee for Commencement.
Jchm G. Winter of Kingfield, class
of 1916 is one of the Bowdioin men
who has received straight A ’s during
the past semester.
Don’t forget that the 4th of March
ball, is to be held on Ijhe 3rd at the
Grange hall.
The
management is
planning on .giving those in atten
dance a good time.
Fred C. Robinson passed Sunday
with his family in Farmington.
He
will be employed for the present on
interior work in the homes of Hon.
Joel Wilbur and Edgar R. Tootbaker.
'Miss Rosie Kelley went to Port
land last week where she has been
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Guy
Everett.
Miss Cornelia T. Crosby
returned
home last week, Friday from a visit
with friends in Farmington, Rumford,
Bemis and Rangeley.
The latter
pant of this week Miss Crosby plans
to leave home for a months’ tarry in
Boston.
Harry E. Bell was 'in New York
on a business trip recently.
Everett Reedy was home from Lew
iston over Sunday with ibis family.
Mrs. J. F. Hough went to Gardiner
Saturday, called there by the death
of Mr. F. A. Lawton.
Mass Lillian Tootbaker has been
assisting in the Maine Woods offlice
for the past few days.
C, F. Chandler was in Weld last
week on a business trip.
Ivan O. Small of Lowell, Mass.,
passed the holiday vacation with has
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Small
in Farmington..
The Neighborhood Social to have
been held last Monday evening was
necessarily postponed an account of
the .rough weather.
It will be held
in two weeks from that evening.
Mrs. Morrill Wing is working for
Mrs. Butterfield and daughter, Miss
Albebtine, both of whom are in ill
health., but have somewhat improved
recently.
Mrs. Octavia Blanchard has been
in feeble health for the past few
weeks.
In tih|e Portland Sunday Press and
Times of February 27, thene is ft
very good likeness of Mrs. Monroe
Marsh, nee Helen Searles, who gave
a clever cartoon monologue at the
Congress Square hotel' last Thursday
A t the Clothing Store.
evening.
The same edition also
spoke in a very complimentary man
ner of Mrs. Lyman Howard Nelson.,
who presided with much dignity and
grace at tbe midwinter luncheon of
the W. L. U., and who is at present
the very efficient president of that
organization.
On Friday afternoon of this week
No. 5 Beal Block
the Sewing Circle and the Epworth
League of the Methodist church will
PH ILLIP S,
M A IN E hold a sale at Wilbur hall. This' sale
will consist of food, hulled com,
homemade candy, aprons, quMtsi, fan
cy articles, etc.,
As this is the
Agency for the
first sale of this kind this church, lias
held for several years a large pat
Universal Steam Laundry ronage is expected and also kindly
solicited.
Don’t forget the time and
date, at Wilbur hall on Friday (to
morrow) afternoon beginning at 1.30.
Hon. and Mrs. H. A. Furbish of
Rangeley returned
Monday night
from their trip to California.

Your size, please,
on the new
HATHAWAY
SHIRTS.

One dollar is the
price
This is the great
est shirt on the
market today.
Made in Maine.
N ew patterns,
new styles, excel
lent value.
Coat shirts, sport
shirts, shirts to
wear with white
collar or with col
lar attached.
Night shirts.
C o m i n g —t h e
Spring styles in
hats; in stock by
the time you read
this.

D. F. HOYT

On Friday evening the Epworth
League will hold its regular monthly
social1 at Wilbur hall to which all
the members and friends of the
League and congregation are cordial
ly Invited).
Popcorn will) be for
sale in the evening.
Regardless of the rough weather
that we have had
recently, Mirs.
Levina Taylor sent apple blossoms to
tine Maine Woods office on March 1.
Several weeks ago these branches
were placed in water in the living
room wiheire they quickly responded
to the change in teinpertnre.
Any
thing in tlie plant line ils bound to
bud and blossom under the care of
Mrs. Taylor, for she sis' very fond of
flowers and her rooms are allways
made bright with her thrifty house
plants.
At the close of the morning ser
vice last Sunday at the Union, church
Rev. M. S. Hutchins impressively per
formed the baptismal ceremony on
Hon. N. P. Noble, Mrs. H. W. True,
Mrs. D. F. Hoyt, Matas Shirley Holt,
Miss Emma Russell, Miss Kathleen the
Nobile and they were received into the
niembenslhip of the
Congregational
Church.
Communion was observed a (
the close of this service.

The Sedgeley Store

T h e R o y a l Ta i l o r s
CHICAGO — NEW YORK
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T R A C E M A R K R E G IS T E R E D

Authorized
Resident Dealer

TORY HILL

The year 1916 is opening up with a bang!
Prosperity has arrived.
Manufacturers’ stocks are low and they are hustling to supply
demand.
Prices are on the jump.

Some colors in dyestuff have advanced from $6.50 a pound to
$100.00 a pound.

Feb. 29.
The heavy rain of last Friday and
Shoe laces—the kind we have given away—have advanced
Saturday has made the
traveling
from
50c a gross to $1,25 a gross.
<
very icy again.
Fannie Brackley, who has been
working in Kingfield for
some
months past, returned home
last
week._ She is suffering from a very
bad throat trouble and expects to
go to Portland .this week for treat
ment.
Ernest Smith is making shovel
blocks for Cihas. Wheeler.
Miss Hinckley is working for Mrs.
Herman Pladsted.
Mrs. Chatman of Mercer has sold
her farm, known as the
Olias.
Piaisted farm, to Mr. Blanchard of
Wilton.
We understand Mr. Blanch
ard expects to move on to ilt in the
spring.
We all very much rfegret
♦
losing our old neighbors, Mr. and
Mrs. .C. N. Piaisted, and hope they
won’t move far away.

MILE SQUARE
Feb. 28.
G. T. Jacob®, who d® having trouble
with an abscess on his leg, remain®
about the same.
Mrs. Eunice Brimiigiou suffered an id
turn last week and still remains
quite sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Fhed Bemis visited
her brother, Don Ross, Saturday.
Henry Beal and daughter at LinC H A N G tA B L E W E A T H E R
S IC K N E S S .

B R IN G S

New all wool serges for suits in
Black, Blue, Brown, Green, 50c to
$1.25 a yard.
White serges, 75c and $1.50 a yd.

C. M. HOYT,
B uttericK Patterns in StocK

No. 2 Beal Block, Phillips, Maine

The Changeable weather o f March
causes coughs, colds, croup and
grippe.
There is no such, thing as a wood Beal’s Sunday.
“light cold’ ’—none that a person can
Avon town meeting Monday.
safely neglect.
Foley’s Honey and
Rev. John Dunstan of Strong will
Tar is a safe and reliable family
aj Sunday school at the s-choolmedicine that heal® inflamed,
con
He will
gested air passages, stops coughs and -house Friday, at 2.30 p. m.
give
a
lecture
in
the
evening,
sub
eases breathing.
Floyd E. Parker.
ject, “ London."
He plans to illus
trate by slides.

ENOUGH

Many sick and tired women, with
aches and pains, sore muscles and
stiff joints, do not know that their
kidneys are out of order.
Mrs. A.
G. Wells., Box 90, Route 5, Rocky
Mount, N. C., writes: “ I am taking
Foley Kidney Pills a-nd cannot praise
them enough for the wonderful ben
efit I derived in such a short while."
Floyd E. Parker.

A Fine Line of

.

We can take care o f our customers for some time at the same
old prices.

Open Saturday
Evenings.

C A N N O T P R A IS E T H E M

RESULT OF THE W A R

start

YOUR

HUNDRED

M USCLES.

The five bund red muscles in the hu
man body depend on pure and rich
blood for their healthi and contractile
energy which is the ability to labor.
If they are given Impure blood they
become enfeebled, tbe step loses its
elasticity, the arm its efficiency, and
there is incapacity to perform
the
Alterations on our build
ing are now completed J usual amount of labor.
What a great blessing Hood's Sar
and we are again located
saparilla has been to the many toll
there.
V
ing thousands whose blood It has
made and kept pure and rich!
This
medicine cleanses the blood of all
humors, inherit’ d or acquired,
and
strengthens and tones the whole sys
tem.
It is important to be sure that
you get Flood's Sarsaparilla when
you ask for it.
No substitute for It
is like It.

The
-Phillips National Bank:

HOM E CANNED
Mustard Pickles,
Beet Pickles,
Sweet Pickles,
Rhubarb,
Beans,
Syrup,
Blueberries,
Blackberries,
Gooseberries,
Pears,
Fiddle Head Greens,
Beet Greens,

BEAN

25c;
25c
25c*
25c?
25c
35c!
25c
25c!
25c
25c!
25c
25c

j
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[Phillips National Bank:

Wanted

PHILLIPS, - MAINE

PEELED SPRUCE FIR AND

C H A SE & S A N B O R N ’S
T E A S A N D C O FFEES
at

FIV E

Farmers’ Tel.

TOOTHAKER’S CASH STORE

POPLAR
Pulpwood

delivered

a

I have bought the

any point on line of Sand;

B A R B E R IN G A N D

POOL River and Rangeley Lake

business of Samuel Desposito on Depot
street, and shall keep a line of cigars, Railroad.
cigarettes, tobacco and soft drinks.
Open until 11 P. M.
HALEY

JAMES B. ROSS

Phillips,

& FIELD
Maim

